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COO's Message EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Mary Lou
CABADAS-FERGUSON
AFPD Chief Operating Officer

Keep It Fresh, Keep It New
hinking outside the box is a 
metaphor meaning to think dif
ferently, unconventionally, or 

from a new perspective. Commonly, 
it is attributed to management consul
tants from the 1970s and 1980s who 
challenged their clients with the task of 
solving the “nine dots' puzzle whose 
solution requires some lateral "outside 
the box” thinking.

While legend has it that the 1970s 
and 1980s were the brain child of this 
thinking, in this month's Bottom Line 
Retailer Spotlight article, “Holiday 
Market: A World of Phenomenal 
Food,” I would argue that the concept 
was understood and successfully em
ployed well beyond that time frame by 
forward-thinking AFPD members such 
as the Violante family. As I read the ar
ticle. a consistent theme rang across the 
lines: “Keep it fresh, keep it new. keep 
it interesting.” That’s what Holiday 
Market has understood and done for the 
past 50 years, and that's what it takes to 
be a success. AFPD remains vigilantly 
at your side serving as a partner in 
building that success.

Metaphors are great, but how do you 
employ them? How do you inspire your 
staff to mimic your passion, focus, and 
desire to succeed? And how do you 
ensure that your efforts are noticed by 
your customers, that in turn, will lead

to an increase in your bottom line? In 
this month's Bottom Line issue, we 
explore the benefits and importance of 
leaving our individual “comfort zones” 
in search of that proverbial pot of gold. 
Just because business is good doesn't 
mean that it can't be better. Compla
cency is the killer of creativity (and 
of profits). As such, in this month’s 
issue, we offer ideas on how and why 
to reach out of your comfort zone and 
explore the possibilities.

Sometimes, it’s as easy as network
ing and finding a role model who 
has paved the way. Get over your 
intimidation and hang out with people 
more successful than you (this is my 
personal favorite, and how I have real
ized professional success). If we only 
golf with high scorers and bowl with 
low-scoring friends, we’re destined to 
remain mediocre. Make friends with 
people outside your industry. Hanging 
out with someone whose work is com
pletely different from yours is a great 
opportunity to learn new things, gain 
a different perspective, and increase 
your circle of influence.

Remember, nothing ventured, noth
ing gained. Change is the key. In the 
words of Dale Carnegie, “Welcome it. 
Court it. It is only by examining and 
re-examining your opinions and ideas 
that you can progress.” Ill

“Change is the key. 
Welcome it. Court it.

It is only by examining and re-examining your 
opinions and ideas that you can progress."

— Dale Carnegie
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Five N e w  A FP D -E xclusive  
P rogram s fo r  2 0 1 3

AFPD continues to add exclusive new programs to help
members save money.

2013 is gearing upjo be a banner year in terms of money saving programs for AFPD’s members. Here are five 
new-for-2013 AFPD programs. For information on many more that are sure to positively impact your bottom 
line, visit www.afpdonline.org.

Volunteer Energy (VE) is licensed as a natural gas alternative supplier that 
specializes in helping business customers save money on natural gas and elec
tric. The GasCustomerChoice program allows you to choose a price plan from 
a licensed supplier like VE, with delivery and billing still provided through 
your utility—with no interruption of service. VE offers exceptional pricing as 
well as several pricing options, no enrollment fee, and no cancellation fee if you 
decide to switch. Contact: Shawn Hall (734) 355-5350 or Dena Leginski 
(313)670-9566.

Better Made Snack Food’s program will be available in Michigan and north
ern Ohio beginning April 1, 2013 for c-stores/gas stations and grocery stores. 
The program offers a 3 percent incremental growth rebate on all Better Made 
Snack Food purchases through a company driver who services your area or 
a Better Made distributor. Rebates are paid twice a year by AFPD. Contact: 
Nicole Southern (989) 684-6271 ext. 601.

C t n t r t m
J j q u j ^ e n e r ^ y

Cintron’s exclusive beverage program through AFPD offers generous rebates 
on the Cintron Liquid Energy, Premium Fruit Ade and Premium Tea drinks, 
as well as an incentive for a filled Cintron rack. Cases are purchased through 
D&B Grocers Wholesale & Distributors throughout Michigan. Rebates are paid 
out each quarter by AFPD. To sign up, call (734) 513-1715 and leave your name, 
store name, address, and phone number. Or fill out the online form and email to 
AArabo@afpdonline.org.

Nestea’s newest program lets you build your own pallet of Nestea flavors, with 
no limits on quantity or mix of flavors. Choose from 12-packs of 12-ounce 
cans of Lemon Iced Tea, Diet Lemon Iced Tea, and Raspberry Iced Tea. The 
program is available in Michigan, Illinois, and northern Ohio, and pallets are 
purchased through D&B Grocers Wholesale & Distributors. To sign up, call 
(734) 513-1715 and leave your name, store name, address, and phone number. 
Or fill out the online form and email to AArabo@afpdonline.org.

N A T U R A L ,Snapple
All Natural Snapple is available to all AFPD member grocery stores and su
permarkets in Michigan. The program offers rebates, including a bonus rebate 
if sales grow by 10 percent over the previous year, and requires a minimum 
display of three Snapple packages, as well as advertising. Rebates are paid 
quarterly by AFPD. Cases are purchased through Intrastate Distributors Inc. 
(IDI), which currently services Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, and Washtenaw 
counties. Contact: Alanna Moyer (313) 892-3000 ext. 133.

BOTTOM LINE www AFPDonline
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Jnited States Smoothie Sales Topped 2.4 Billion Last Year!

He can’t bear to see you miss out 
on dispensed beverage sales.

olar Emporium’s mission Is to provide a 
omplete. turnkey and profitable cold 
everage program solution that will help you 
uild sales and loyalty with your customers

U  Offer:
Smoothies • Top Notch Service 
Slushies • All Equipment 
Fr«ppes Needs 
Iced Tea & • In & Out of Store 
Iced Coffee Marketing

• Staff Training

5 0 To see all that Polar Emporium has to offer
7 5

I P A R  I
please contact Jerry Novak at: 
jerry_novak a  liparifoods com  

586 404 5547
or visit

javaemporiumcoffee com



Legis lator o f the Year,
Senator
Tory Rocca

Jim  Hooks and 
his w ife Theresa

Senator 
' ^ V  Roger Kahn

Lloyd Jackson

Jackson, Bellino, Rocca 
and Arabo

Mary Lou Cabadas-Ferguson 
and Vickie Hobbs

T h e
P H A N T O M
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AFPD 97th 

Annual Trade 
Dinner and Ball

By Maegan Hesano

It was an evening of entertainment, fellowship, and networking at the 97th 
Annual AFPD Trade Dinner and Ball. Held at the Diamond Center in the 
Suburban Showplace in Novi, Mich., this year's dinner and ball attracted 
nearly 900 attendees. Guests enjoyed a fun-filled night of spirits and food, 
some of which was supplied by AFPD supplier member sponsors.

"The annual trade dinner is a great way for our members to enjoy some 
camaraderie and entertainment," says Auday Arabo. president and CEO of 
AFPD-The Voice of Independent Retailers. “It's also a perfect opportunity 
for members to catch up on what AFPD has accomplished on their behalf."

With a Phantom of the Opera theme, the ballroom was transformed 
into a theater-like atmosphere draped in red and black with the musical's 
trademark masks and red roses as table toppers. Following cocktails, 
appetizers, and a three-course meal, the program highlighted AFPD's ac
complishments over 2012 and ended with a tribute to Senator Tory Rocca 
as AFPD Legislator of the Year. The association debuted several videos 
that acknowledged the hard work and dedication from the board, leader
ship, and members to make the association what it is today.

WJR's Lloyd Jackson served as the Master of Ceremonies, and Mark 
Kassa's band, Slight Return performed along with Steve Acho. “AFPD 
allows our entire industry to come together for one spectacular evening,” 
says Bobby Hesano, owner of D&B Grocers and secretary of the AFPD 
board of directors. “Overall, the night was a wonderful experience that 
allowed us to see old friends and meet new people as well.”

Maegan Hesano is an intern for Denha Media and Communications.
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Percy Wells, II

Joe Bellino, 
Jr.
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New Videos 
Debut at Annual 
Trade Dinner 2013
II you couldn t make this year s Annual 
AFPD Trade Dinner, check out the 

videos below to get caught up with 

what you m issed—and be sure to make 
plans to p m  us next year1

• AF PD 2012 — ...

http youtube
J/C yofyRbJc n W ^ " D ?
This video features ■ -
details on AFPD s 

2012 achievements

hffp youtube \
/s/T/Z<;/044 ■
This video features
interviews with
members who share

which benefits have
impacted their businesses most

http youtube
nmdvyttUMoo
E very year AF PD honors
a Michigan legislator
This video showcases
why Senator Tory Rocca
was selected for this year s honor



Guests enjoyed 
Boogie Heads, 
d ig ita l golf, 
and a silent 
auction.
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AFPD graciously thanks these sponsors for their generous 
support of our 97th Annual Trade Dinner & Ball

T H E  P H A N T O M  S P O N S O R

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Blue Care Network
of Michigan

C H R IS T IN E  D A A E  S P O N S O R S  

MICHIGAN
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T H E  G R A N D  C H A N D E L IE R  

S P O N S O R

DTE Energy

T H E  P R O M IS E  R IN G  
S P O N S O R S

T H E  P E R S IA N  
S P O N S O R S
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B O O G IE  H E A D S  
S P O N S O R

G R E E N -S C R E E N  
P H O T O S  S P O N S O R

P H O T O  B O O T H  
S P O N S O R

C E N T E R P IE C E
S P O N S O R

fa c T c W
'l iU t k  F e c it

‘MoTottr From hAcTetiH “

W IN E  &  
C H E E S E  B A R  

S P O N S O R

SHEKWOODFOOO DISTRIBUTORS

C O A T  C H E C K  
&  V A L E T  
S P O N S O R

Huntington

S P E C IA L T Y  
L IQ U O R  B A R  

S P O N S O R S

BACARDI.

/i^ e r C u r r t
G L O B A L  S P I R I T S  

& W I N E ,  INC.

8
R £ M Y  COINTREAU USA 

Wc seek nothing but perfectio\

I Altria

B R O K E N  H E A R T  S P O N S O R S

aA a BELLANCA I LABARGE

DIAGEO
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MSS PREVENTION + CARE

Ohio Safety Congress & Expo 2013

April 9 to 11 WORKSHOPS • EXPO MARKETPLACE 
EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS

jmbu!

Largest safety conference in M idwest

Prevention + Care: Working
I to work wrth you to prevent workplace 

i allured workers recover and return 
to wort We nvite you to joei us atlhe 2013 Ohio 

t 4 Expo (OSC13). Apnl 9 lo 11 m 
Worlung together, we ncrease our efforts to 

, provide better outcomes for injured 
I reduce costs for buenesses

i tor worker safety healh 
and rahim to work

More Dan 5,000 partapants 
150 sesaons and workshops

Safety nntM ion competition
r . _  . _
H » am
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AFPD Names Tory Rocca its 
2013 Legislator of the Year
Serving the 10th State Senate District in Macomb County, Mich., Senator Tory Rocca 
defines himself as an independent voice for the citizens he represents,

"Senator Rocca has been a good friend of AFPD's for a number of years.' says Au- 
day Arabo, president and CEO of AFPD. "He's always been a good advocate for the 
organization through his chairing of the Office of Regulatory Reinvention and now as 
a member of the state senate. He's always been very open-minded to new ideas." 

AFPD presented Senator Rocca with its 2013 Legislator of the Year award at its
recent Annual Trade Dinner 
and Ball in February at the 
Suburban Collection Show- 
place in No\ i. Mich.

With term limits and the 
rate of turnover in Congress, 
it's invaluable to have an ally 
like Senator Rocca. Arabo 
says Senator Rocca has always 
had an understanding of 
policy because he comes from 
a family of public servants. 
"It's really important that you 
have someone who understand 
the big picture and doesn't just 
make a quick vote because a 
quick vote can hurt members 
like ours who have been in 
the business for 10, 20. and 30

Arabo (right) says Rocca is always “ open-minded." years.
“Tory Rocca has been the

right-hand man of AFPD by protecting the rights of small businesses in the state of 
Michigan," says Paul Condino. director of government relations for AFPD. "There 
probably isn't a better listener, there probably isn't a better figure who knows every 
single bill before him, and he's been really good about asking AFPD to be at the table 
with him at every turn.'

Rocca believes public servants should be held accountable and practices what he 
preaches. For example, Rocca has maintained a 100-percent attendance record, and 
after a two-year term in the 96th legislature, it was reported that he had a perfect vot
ing record as well. He chaired the House Committee on Regulatory Reform, and now 
as a senator, chairs the same committee on the senate side.

"Last year w'hen everyone was jumping on board w'ith the Office of Reg's recom
mendations—some of which were very drastic, like give every gas station a beer and 
wine license and get rid of the half-mile rule—the senator didn't really jump on that 
bandwagon,' points out Arabo. "He took more of a wait-and-see approach, saying 
let's take a closer look at this and figure out what’s best for the state of Michigan and 
what's best for the industry. And we really appreciate that because some people don't 
understand the legacy or take the time to understand why a certain rule is a certain 
way and what is the history of that rule.”

Rocca concludes by saying he looks forward to continuing his work with AFPD.
"It has been a very good relationship, and you've got a very good team here," he says, 
"and I hope to continue that relationship because it's been very positive so far.'

Rocca adds that AFPD members have been very good about running their busi
nesses, paying their taxes, and dealing with a somewhat complicated regulatory 
environment. “From a legislator's standpoint, they've been great to work with." he 
says. "You have a really great group of small business owners creating jobs, economic 
activity, doing their best to obey some complicated laws, and just making a great 
contribution to the state. H"

f l fJ fT H E  BOTTOM TINE

2012 High Points 
for Retailers
While the economy remained a bit sluggish in 
2012, AFPD continued to score victories on the 
legislative front in Michigan and Ohio.

• M ichigan h igh lights. One achievement wt 
establishing the Michigan Treasury Petroleum ' 
Work Group, which consists of members from | 
several agencies within the Treasury Departme 
and wholesalers and retailers affected by state 
regulations. The group's purpose is to op en i™ 
communication.

The effort already is paying dividends. The 
work group was instrumental in getting legislate 
to pass a bill covering pre-paid state sales tax ; 
on diesel fuel. The law, signed last year, sets If I 
withholding of sales tax on diesel fuel on a mor j 
basis instead of quarterly. The shorter time frar 
more realistically reflects the sales tax obliga- | 
tion that retailers have, thus easing some of the | 
stress.

On the environmental front, AFPD worked r 
the state of Michigan to amend cleanup require 
ments for abandoned underground storage lar 
to more realistically reflect the future use of the 
property. This reduces the cost to the develops 
which boosts the likelihood that the site wil be 
redeveloped as a jobs-creating enterprise.

AFPD scored another victory in 2012 on a w 
price sign law that required major changes in ho 
gas prices are displayed. AFPD worked witn r  
Michigan Petroleum Association to get a five- 
extension of the law's enforcement so the cos: 
the new signs—estimated at $10,000 to $20.0 
per station—wouldn't hit the dealers all at one; 
With service stations already barely breaking e | 
on gas sales, the expense would have hurt the: | 
grievously if it were not spread out over five ye:

• Ohio highlights. In Ohio, AFPD is fighting 
overhaul the state's Commercial Activity Tax. * 
unfairly burdens service station owners. Ohio 
the same petroleum up to four times in the
of getting it to the consumer, which raises the f  
every step along the way. AFPD is trying to ar* 
the law so the CAT tax is collected only once, j I

• Dramatic v ic tory on designer drugs T  
AFPD's greatest victories was sparked by out' 
over vicious crimes committed by people inbe 
the influence of synthetic marijuana (known as 
and Spice). This unregulated drug was availab 
at many convenience stores and small markets 
across southern Michigan. Once AFPD official 
came aware of dangers posed by K-2, the ass- 
ton called on members to immediately stop se 
the drug and urged local governments to ban 
the same time, AFPD worked with state legisla 
to craft a bill outlawing the sale and possessior 
of this and similar designer drugs. AFPD’s offer 
paid off when Gov. Rick Snyder signed a law t j 
ning synthetic marijuana in record time.



^MONUMENTAL 
^INCENTIVE EXTRAVAGANZA!
NESTLE WATER

ro$550
REBATE PER STORE!

FLAVORMILL CHIPS

3% REBATE
ON SELECT ITEMS*

PAPER ROLLS NOW

5%rebate
ON ALL PRODUCTS*

NAPCO TRASH BAGS

$5 OFF
REBATE PER CASE*

INCREMENTAL GROWTH REBATE PROMO for non-cigarette/non-tobacco.
•  15% increase  in  u n its  rece ive s  a 1 50%  a d d itio n a l reb a te
•  20%  increase  m u n its  rece ive s  a 2 .00%  a d d itio n a l reba te

1

in  u n its  rece ive s  a .50%  a d d itio n a l reba te  
In u n its  rece ive s  a 1 00%  a d d itio n a l reba te
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^omohons are IN ADOITION TO THE 2% REBATE already being tracked lor current AFPD members!
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your Liberty USA representative lor qualification details & all other program information.

N 15177• F  m  n t  s i n • f 417 44l ?W • i tO U m m im • www.libertvuso.roni

http://www.libertvuso.roni


O ur Fair Share
R eta ile rs  a n d  la b o r o ffic ia ls  a g re e  th a t  sm all businesses a n d  in n e r-c ity  

c o m m u n it ie s  d e s e rv e  access to  c a p ita l— ju s t like  th e  b ig g e r  co m p a n ie s .

By Gene M ierzejewski

A rare gathering of independent retailers, labor officials, and 
representatives of faith-based groups talked about ways to improve 
access to capital and develop betted food markets in Michigan's 
urban areas at the second annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Beloved 
Community Luncheon.

The keynote speaker at the Feb. 19 event was Jeffrey (Jeff) 
Brown, a fourth-generation independent grocer and a small-busi
ness consultant to President Barack Obama.

Welcoming the attendees from Bethany Baptist Church as well 
as the members of AFPD. Rev. D. Alexander Bullock spoke about 
the importance of access to capital. "We talk about food justice, 
and we need to understand that food justice is job justice," he said. 
"We don't just want good food; we want good jobs. Food justice 
and jobs justice is about access to capital."

In introducing Brown. AFPD President and CEO Auday Arabo 
said the participation of the small business, labor, and faith com
munities is necessary to present a unified front to win a fair shake 
for Detroit’s independent entrepreneurs and residents. “We have 
more things in common than those that separate us," Arabo told 
the attendees. “Those of us who live in, work in, and love Detroit 
know the city is not getting its fair share. Multibillion-dollar 
companies get incentives to open new stores, yet our independent 
retailers who have been here for years get nothing.”

Arabo noted that Brown was instrumental in developing the 
fede-al Healthy Food Financing Initiative (HFFI) in Pennsylvania, 
which was modeled after some of his own work, and resulted in 
83 new stores in the state and provided hundreds of jobs. He said 
AFPD is ready to bring a similar program to Detroit.

Brown has worn many hats. Besides being a consultant to 
the President, he is credited with helping to launch First Lady 
Michelle Obama’s popular Let’s Move campaign, which has led 
children across the country to adopt an active, healthy lifestyle. In 
addition, he is a highly successful businessman. As president and 
CEO of Brown’s Super Stores Inc.—an 11-store, $500-million su
permarket chain based in Westville, N.J.. that does business under

the ShopRite banner—he has over 3,000 employees in his care 
Brown approaches business with social awareness, saying it’s a 

good practice to try to economically lift the communities around 
his supermarkets. The reason, he said, is simple: “If you have lest 
you spend less. We have to change the dynamic in the inner city.’’ 
As a result, he tries to make sure his stores offer both good joh^ 
and healthy products to local residents.

Cooperation is the key to success, he said, noting that he has 
worked with government, financial institutions, community lead
ers, and the clergy to make his operation profitable. And nobody 
should be left out of the equation. “Inclusion means more busi 
ness, more business means more money, and more money means 
more jobs," Brown said. “You always have to treat people with 
respect and work together to solve problems.”

Another one of Brown's maxims: Don’t be afraid to give peopl 
a second chance at life. Brown said he has given many ex-felons 
jobs—in fact, he employs about 200 former inmates in his Phila
delphia stores, including some in supervisory capacities. Their 
street smarts come in handy, he said, adding, “Their knowledge rf 
how things work is very valuable.”

A staunch foe of gun violence, Brown has led several gun buy
back programs at his stores. His first, at an outlet in Baltimore, 
netted about 600 guns, while his efforts in Philadelphia have 
taken 8,000 firearms off the street.

Other participants in the luncheon, which was held in Febru
ary to celebrate Black History Month, were the Rev. D. Alexande 
Bullock, senior pastor of the Greater St. Matthew Baptist Church 
and Chris Harthen, political director of the United Food and 
Commercial Workers.

Bullock also serves as president of the Highland Park NAACP 
and president of the Rainbow PUSH'S Detroit Chapter. In addi
tion. Bullock is the national spokesperson for the Change Agent 
Consortium, while Harthen is a member of the Change Agent 
Consortium’s board of directors. Will

Gene Mierzejewski is a freelance writ 
for Denha Media and Comnmnicatior
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"If you have less, you spend less. We have 
to change the dynamic in the inner city."

— Jeff Brown, Brown's Super Stores
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Cover Story

Venture Out
Here's how getting more engaged

By Carla Kalogerid is and Beverly S turtevant

Independent retailers are great at staying busy. But being busy 
doesn’t necessary mean you’re doing all you can do for your 
store. As Thomas Edison once said: “The object of all work is 
production or accomplishment and to either of these ends there 
must be forethought, system, planning, intelligence, and honest 
purpose, as well as perspiration. Seeming to do is not doing.”

So what should you be busy doing to secure the future of 
your store?

“Our members work long, hard hours and they have a lot 
on their shoulders,” says Auday Arabo, president and CEO of 
AFPD. “But the key to more sales, efficiencies, and growth is 
to make sure they find time to get out of their stores on a regu
lar basis and take stock of what’s happening in the industry.”

Where Should You Go?
Top of the list of things you need to see firsthand are food 
shows and trade shows, say successful AFPD retailers. “It’s 
important to go the food shows because it’s the one time you 
come face-to-face with a supplier’s supervisors and manage
ment team,” notes John Denha, owner of 8 Mile Foodland in 
Detroit. “It’s an opportunity to get ideas and help as well as 
express any concerns.’

with your industry can really pay off

“The shows are a priority for me because they are an op
portunity to see what’s going on,” agrees Bill Michailidis, 
owner of Delaware Cafe and a convenience store in Colum
bus, Ohio. “Many of them showcase new products and ideas, 
and there are usually deals that I take advantage of. if they 
make sense for my businesses.”

Because their time is so valuable, Denha and Michailidis 
visit each trade or food show with specific goals in mind.
“I’m looking for what’s new in the market, both products and 
ideas,” says Denha. “Technology is changing so fast today in 
areas such as cameras and scanning equipment. A show is a 
chance to see a lot of those ideas in one place. And. of course, 
I’m also looking for the great deals that are always available 
at a show.

“At AFPD’s Innovations Show in particular, there are deals 
that are only available through AFPD," he adds. In addition, 
the show is the prime time for vendors to debut new products 
to a captive audience.

For Michailidis, attending a trade or food show really boils 
down to four key objectives. “I need to see what’s new so I 
can keep my businesses fresh, and I look to save money on 
special deals or programs,” he says. He also tries to network 
with other business people to pick up on what’s new in their

f ^ T H E  BOTTOM LINE www. AFPDonline o rj



A Bit of Advice for Exhibitors

ira "I try to see what people across the 
ouniry arc doing that would lit into my 
list ness

Both retailers admit that finding the time 
) tut even trade and food show can he 
fcallenging. hut setting aside one das for a 
ood show is usually doable, says IX'nha 
I oxling lime is difficult, so you hase to 
oasader how attending ssill affect your 
wines*. and prioritize the time against the 
diet things you hase to do. adsises Mi 
hailidis “If you expect it ssill he good for 
wines*. it becomes a high priority

lw Supply Side
hcixirxe from the supplier side, the food 
ad trade shows arc a great opportunity 
J showcase exciting new products and 
arhnologics to a large gathering of their 
■M forward thinking siistomers Bui the 
■pplier* also sec tremendous salue lor the 
nailers because of the special show deals. 
Hr chance to see and sample the latest new 
jtottoclx. and uninterrupted time to ask 
■ramne and explore opportunities 

Being n an ens ironmcnl where situ can 
• r  hundreds of new products and sers ices 
an lead to sales building ideas or expense 
■anapement or cost-cutting ideas that you 
•dal even realize you were looking for.” 
in* Bdl A biller, director of business dc 
■ •pmetu for l iberty I'SA  "You could find 
omrthmg that not only pays lot your trip 
' 'he chow hut alv> pros ides a new profit 
rtaeethat helps your business year round 

' diet points out that seeing, touc fling, 
and tcrling all of the new prod 

•sti available can nexer he duplicated by a
• o  rep who s isrts sour foe at ion a couple
* "■** a month Retailers also haxc the 
“̂ e 'nnU x  lo learn from industry expert* 
“* <••> ahxn the specific products they are

h e  also about a held or tttpic that 
** " xiUi to their bus]ness

rxu>d stum* gisc customers an oppor 
1 ’•*} to see and often taste a broad range 

**s's all at once." cays I .aura l iras.
J *"*‘* * r  insights manager l<« I igsan K»sjs

For instance, at the upcoming l.ipari hoods 
show on April 24th at the Suburban Collec
tion Show place in Nox i. Mich., customers 
can xisit more than 40(1 xendor booths, 
xxhich equates to thousands of products 
“They can look and touch the packaging, 
sample the product, and get great ideas on 
how to merchandise or display (he product.” 
she says “For customers who xxant to be 
hrst-to-market. this is a great opportunity to 
sec xx hat s new."

It's also, quite simply, a matter of logis
tics It's impossible, as Sherxsood hoods ex- 
ecutivc vice president sales Howard Ishhia 
puts it. for a xendor to bring cxcry thing they 
offer into a customer's store "At a trade or 
lood slum, retailers hase an opportunity 
to sec all of llu- 7.000 plus items we sell, 
instead ot just a tew," lie says hor example, 
al the Sherwood hoods show on April lb. 
2013 al the Shenandoah Country Club in 
West Bloomfield. Mich retailers will meet 
more than 90 xendors and benefit from a 
long line of in show specials

"I ike Al I’D does with its trade show, we 
make sure there arc significant deals avail 
able, and that helps us attract more retailers 
cxcry year." Ishhia says

Setworking is another great opportunity 
provided at a tradrshow. Id ler says "I think 
it is fair lo say that you will never find a 
group of people m one selling who arc mote 
interested in learning a!u>ul you and about 
xtmi business Max mg a business com ersa 
lion ot obtaining a reference lo discuss your 
partisular needs is inxaluabtc

Networking at food and Hade slums 
gixes customers one ini one face time with 
the manufacturer to learn about how the 
product ic made ack any questions, and d is
cus* m aticiing and in store support." adds 
l iras ' There are many crralixr ideas out 
in the marketplace on funs lo merchandise, 
pronuxe and display pmducl to capture 
the most incremental calcs Retailers can 
learn fnun each ixher and also pick up a Ion 
of great idea* at food shows After all. the 
manufacturer* are the pttxjucl experts on

"Technology is 
changing so fast 
today in areas such 
as cameras and scan
ning equipment.
A show is a chance 
to see a lot of those 
ideas in one place."

— John Den ha, 
8 Mile Foodland
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Venture Out to 
AFPD's 29th Annual 
Innovations Trade 
Show and Save 
Big Money
AFPD's Innovations Trade Show is known 
for its high-quality attendees, non-stop 
interaction, and exhibitor satisfaction. 
Scheduled for April 9-10 at Burton Manor 
in Livonia, Mich., the Innovations Show 
continues to be the best and most important 
trade show in this region for our industry 
and for AFPD members’ success. It brings 
together the best companies serving the 
food, beverage and petroleum industries in 
one convenient location. The Innovations 
Show, featuring more than 120 booths, will 
feature special show-only prices, discounts, 
and other one-time-only incentives to buy.

Member retailers will be mailed free 
tickets approximately two weeks before 
the show. Tickets are also available from 
exhibiting vendors and suppliers. Attention 
exhibitors: Only a limited number of booth 
spaces remain, so if you have not reserved 
your spot, contact Anthony Kalogeridis at 
(800) 666-6233 immediately.

No matter how small your retail business may be, the benefits of attending a trade show
sponsored by vendors or your industry association far outweigh any reason not to attend.
Here are the top 10, compiled by an information survey of AFPD members and other
resources.
1. Consulting with someone over the Internet isn't quite the same as consulting with them 

in person. You're more likely to forget them, and you don't build always a solid, lasting i 
connection that way. Getting your questions answered is much easier in person.

2. When it comes to new technologies, a live demo is much more conclusive than a video ! 
or brochure. Trade shows are not only a place to exhibit products, but to show people 
how to use these products.

3. You can't tell what a product truly looks like or the impression made by its packaging 
from a photo on a website

4. Food and trade shows are a great way to educate your employees. Trade shows pro
vide a wealth of information to update your employees on current trends that are driving 
the industry.

5. Trade shows provide a meeting place for industry professionals across the country with I 
whom you wouldn’t typically interact.

6. Trade shows are a fun way to get out of the store and visit a new area.
7. Instead of taking endless appointments with sales people visiting your store, save time 

and stay up to date with developments in your industry by seeing them all in one loca
tion.

8. A trade show allows multiple buyers to interact with the exhibiting companies. This 
reduces the cost per sale instead of approaching buyers one by one, and these savings j 

are passed on to the show attendees as show specials.
9. Trade shows take care of the buyers, enabling them to make quick purchasing 

decisions between two products.
10. Trade shows let retailers and suppliers gather market intelligence on their industry. This j 

will give them opportunities to learn about the competition and the market in general.
A retailer can obtain a better understanding of their position in the market and how to 
compete against their competitors.

*■><&- . v  .J5. pjf v ;• •; ,  .

A Bit of Advice for Retailers
Here are some ideas for making sure your time out of the store is optimized and well spent:
• Avoid the confusion at the show by pre-registering.
• Have a goal of what you want to accomplish, such as which vendors to visit, what items 

you need to purchase, and which new product lines you’d like to see.
• Know your inventory needs before the show. More efficient purchasing will save you 

money by grouping your orders to take advantage of discounts and special offers, as well 
as keeping you within budget.

• Set appointments with any vendor you’d like to meet with during the show.
• Plan to bring any employees who would greatly benefit from attending the trade show.
• Take advantage of show specials, discounts, and sales where they are truly bargains and 

needed in your store. Check freight costs and delivery dates.
• Keep track of orders placed so you'll stay within your budget.
• If you are planning to purchase any custom merchandise, bring your artwork and other 

files on a flash drive. Most vendors are equipped with laptops and can quickly send the 
data to the appropriate department.

• Don't linger too long at each booth and don't stay in a conversation with a company in 
which you don't plan to do business.

• After the show, identify if your objectives were met and if the cost of attending the trade 
show has had a positive long-term effect for you and your business. Evaluate if you had 
not attended the trade show, what would have been the cost and time to achieve the 
same amount of business.

www.AFPDonline.or |

http://www.AFPDonline.or


"For customers who want 
to be first-to-m arket, trade  
shows are a great opportunity  
to see what's new."

— Laura Liras, Lipari Foods

continued from  page IV
their items, so they often know what works best to sell their product 
most effectively.

Bill H illm an, general m anager o f  HT Hackney s Grand Rapids 
D o ision. says a food show removes the wholesaler for a moment and 
allows retailers to talk to directly to vendors—even large ones. "U n
less a retailer ow ns a chain, \endors don't generally call on them." he 
says "At a show, retailers can meet all o f them in just a day or two."

Hillman, who says Hackney s next tixxl show will run March 13-14 
in Indianapolis, points out that most o f (he great shows are selling 
shows, and they offer unique deals that are a great opportunity to save 
money I ipari's I iras agrees, noting that retailers can usually expect 
"extremely aggressive pricing and deals they won't see throughout the 
test o f the year and w ill save them money —a lot of money.'

I choing Michailidis and IX-nha's earlier advice. Killer says retail
ers need to plan ahead to gel the most out of their venture out of the 
store "I suggest that before attending a tradeshow, you get organized 
and make a list of what you want to sec and want to learn about in 
advance." he says ' It is always best to pre-register and have a plun in 
mind before attending And then, you have plenty o f time to lind that 
one item or idea you were not thinking about, and it can change your 
business lorevcr"

Worth the Time?
"In times ol economic stress and when people are cutting back, trade 
shows sometimes tall by the wayside, but they shouldn't." Killer says 
"I sen though your sales representative can bring new products to 
you. and you can also use the web to source products, the tradeshow 
ilscll pmv ides many resources that these vehicles do not "

"A trade show is an opportunity lor lace to face exposure, as well 
as a sharnc lor management, sales, vendors, and manufacturers to 
interact, sums up Ishhia "It's important to develop that relationship 
because we all have to work together if everyone is to he suiscssful " III
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New Rule Simplifies 
Coverage Comparisons
On February 20. 2013. the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) released 
a final rule that helps consumers compare health insurance options in the individual 
and small group markets by:

• Promoting consistency across plans;
• Protecting consumers by ensuring that 

plans cover a core package of items that 
are equal in scope to benefits offered by a 
typical employer plan; and

• Limiting out of pocket expenses. 
Specifically, this rule outlines health

insurance issuer standards related to the 
coverage of essential health benefits (EHB), 
while providing flexibility for states to 
shape how EHB are defined. EHBs will 
significantly increase consumers' ability 
to compare and make an informed choice 

about health plans, and also extend coverage for services like mental health benefits to 
people with gaps in their coverage or no coverage at all.

Essential Health Benefits
The Affordable Care Act ensures Americans have access to quality, affordable health 
insurance. To achieve this goal, the law ensures that health plans offered in the indi
vidual and small group markets, both inside and outside of Health Insurance Market
places, offer a core package of items and services known as essential health benefits. 
Under the statute, EHB must include items and services within at least the following 
10 categories:

1. Ambulatory patient services
2. Emergency services
3. Hospitalization
4. Maternity and newborn care
5. Mental health and substance use disorder services, including behavioral 

health treatment
6. Prescription drugs
7. Rehabilitative and rehabilitative services and devices
8. Laboratory services
9. Preventive and wellness services and chronic disease management
10. Pediatric services, including oral and vision care

The Affordable Care Act also directs that EHBs be equal in scope to those benefits 
offered by a typical employer plan. To meet this requirement in every state, the final 
rule defines EHB based on a state-specific benchmark plan. States can select a bench
mark plan from among several options. The final rule provides that all plans subject to 
EHBs offer benefits substantially equal to the benefits offered by the benchmark plan. 
This approach best strikes the balance between comprehensiveness, affordability, and 
state flexibility.

If a benchmark plan is missing any of the 10 statutory categories of benefits, the 
final rule provides direction on how the state (or HHS) will supplement the bench
mark plan in that category. The final rule also includes standards to protect consumers 
against discrimination and ensures that benchmark plans offer a full array of EHB 
benefits and services.

The rule outlines actuarial value (AV) levels in the individual and small group 
markets, which helps to distinguish health plans offering different levels of coverage. 
Beginning in 2014, plans that cover essential health benefits must cover a certain per-

See NEW HHS RULE, page 30

THE BOTTOM LINE

The U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services issued a final rule that implements fl 
key consumer protections from the Affordable 
Care Act, designed to make the health insur
ance market work better for individuals, famil 
and small businesses.

Under the ACA reforms, all individuals and \ 
employers have the right to purchase health 
insurance coverage regardless of health statu 
In addition, insurers are prevented from charj 
ing discriminatory rates to individuals and srr 
employers based on factors such as health 
status or gender.

February’s final rule implements five key 
provisions of the Affordable Care Act that are 
applicable to non-grandfathered health plans

1. Guaranteed availability. Nearly all healt 
insurance companies offering coverage t< 
individuals and employers will be requirei 
sell policies to all consumers. No one can 
denied health insurance because they hai 
or had an illness.

2. Fair health insurance premiums. Health
insurance companies offering coverage t( 
individuals and small employers will only 
allowed to vary premiums based on age, 
tobacco use, family size, and geography, 
factors that are no longer permitted in 20 
include health status, past insurance claii 
gender, occupation, how long an individui 
has held a policy, or size of the small 
employer.

3. Guaranteed renewability. Health insur
ance companies will no longer refuse to 
renew coverage because an individual or 
employee has become sick.

4. Single risk pool. Health insurance com| 
nies will no longer be able to charge high 
premiums to higher-cost enrollees by mo 
them into separate risk pools.

5. Catastrophic plans. Young adults and 
people for whom coverage would other
wise be unaffordable will have access to 
catastrophic plan in the individual market. 
Catastrophic plans generally will have 
premiums, protect against high out-of
costs, and cover recommended prevent! 
services without cost sharing.
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Be a Partner in Ml 
Healthier Tomorrow
VII Healthier Tomorrow is a statewide cam- 
gaign sponsored by the Michigan Depart
ment of Community Health (MDCH) to 
Help fight the rising obesity epidemic. Some 
800,000 children and 5 million adults in 
Michigan have a weight problem, but los
ing just 10 percent can result in significant 
improvements to both physical and mental 
health. It can also reduce the risk of heart 
disease, diabetes, stroke and cancer.

We all want to make healthier choices, 
the campaign points out, and by working 
together, we can create a healthier tomor
row. Take the pledge at www.michigan.gov/ 
mihealthiertomorrow or on Facebook at 
www.facebook com/mihealthiertomorrow, 
and encourage your employees and custom
ers to join you.

Registrants receive a free Getting Started 
Kit in the mail along with the option to 
sign up for healthy texts and/or emails with 
motivational messages, reminders, tips, or 
recipes to help you reach your goal of los
ing weight and becoming healthier.

Inspire Your Organization.
Your support is critical as we work together 
to make our state healthier. At the Michi
gan Healthier Tomorrow website, you will 
find links to materials to help you build 
awareness and encourage participation at 
your business. Resources include a sample 
e mail to send to employees, a banner to 
include on your website, print materials, 
and the embedded “Pledge” code. You’ll 
even find social media tools like suggested 
Facebook posts and Tweets.

For additional information, visit wwiv. 
michigan.gov/mihealthiertomorrow. For 
more information on becoming a partner 
of the MI Healthier Tomorrow movement, 
please contact Katie Rehrauer. 
KRehrauer@hrogan.com. Ill

’ THE BOTTOM LINE

In late January, Visa and MasterCard announced that as a result of a November 2012 
federal district court settlement ruling, merchants in the U.S. and U.S. territories were 
able to add a surcharge to cover their cost of acceptance for certain credit card transac
tions. Debit and prepaid cards are not eligible for surcharging.

The ability to add a surcharge at the point of sale (POS) requires system updates by 
acquirers and. depending on a merchant’s POS system, possibly by merchants them
selves. Surcharges are allowed for both physical POS and via e-commerce. During the 
written notification process, you must identify the channel through which you wish to 
surcharge.

WorldPay, AFPD's exclusive credit card processing program for c-stores and grocers, 
offers these steps you must take if you plan to surcharge:

1. At least 30 days before implementing a surcharge, notify in writing:
• WorldPay: www.worldpay.us/surcharging
• Visa: www.visa.com/merchantsurcharging
• MasterCard: www.mastercardmerchant.com

2. Tell your customers about your surcharge practices at your entrance and POS. Your 
disclosures must include:

• The amount you surcharge.
• A statement that you, the merchant, are imposing the surcharge 

(not the payment network).
• A statement that the surcharge is not greater than card’s cost of acceptance.
• The surcharge dollar amount on every receipt.

The Visa and MasterCard websites provide rules and requirements for implementing 
surcharges.

Should You Surcharge?
Adding surcharges may affect the way your customers feel about doing business with 
you and could send them to competitors who choose not to surcharge. This extra cus
tomer fee—which appears on every receipt—will be highly visible and may hurt your 
business. Find out if your competitors surcharge. You may be able to gain an advantage 
with customers by skipping surcharges.

To learn more about surcharging or sign up for AFPD’s WorldPay program, contact 
Nenif Michael at (773) 571-6327 or email nenif.michael@worldpay.us. Illlll

www.AFPDonline.org
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Northern Initiatives Provides 
iLoans to Northern Michigan 
Businesses
Northern Initiatives delivers loans and business services to the small 
business ow ners and entrepreneurs who create jobs and enable the 
people and communities o f Northern Michigan to thrive 

"Being m ission-drnen sets us apart form traditional lending 
institutions.' sa \s President Dennis West "We realize the success 
if the businesses we serve directly impacts the viability of Northern 

Michigan communities and its people So we push a little harder and 
a ir a bit more, because it's not prolil for us. it's prosperity for all ~ 

Northern Initiatives is a certified Community Development I man 
lal Institution iC D H  l and a member ol the Opportunity l-inancc 

Network A CDFI has a primary mission ol community development, 
•erves a target market, is a financing entity , pros ides development 
-o n k cs. remains accountable to its community, and is a non-gov- 
•rnment entity Northern Initiatives oilers business loans, technical 
issislancc. and business consulting services 

In October 2012. the Michigan Strategic bund designated Northern 
Initiatives as the regional revolving loan lund manager lor the l pper 
Peninsula and northeast lower Michigan This means that somnium 
lev that have been managing local revolving loan funds that involve 
(immunity Development Bloc k Grant dollars can designate their 
ash balance to Northern Initiatives They will then be guaranteed 
hat they will have an equivalent amount of small business loans in 
hnr community As those small business loans are repaid they will 
ikdy he eligible lor use anywhere in the region without the restric 
■on of the Community Development Blink Grant Program 

"NT docs afnnil VI Ml loans per year.” West says "The range is 
nad. Iasi year V i.1X1(1 io SI 2 milium, w ith the average loan around 

540JDOO" Tor more information, v isit m  m  m mupnutth nrg or comas I 
len n is  3 k c s i. lU tlfo  2 2 b  1671. d w r i m  n tu f*ru *rih  o rg  M

Hash spring. W estern Michigan llnivcrsity's Food/CPG Mar 
keting Program's two-day conference brings more than VH) 
industry executives together to discuss key industry issues and 
emerging developments Save the date to attend this year's con
ference on Monday. March 25 and Tuesday. March 26 at the 
Kadisson P la/a Hotel in Kalamazoo. Mich

W M U is one of the premier universities in the U S offering 
a four-year business degree specializing in IimhI and consumer 
package goods marketing The major prepares students lor 
sales, research, marketing, and management positions with 
I i m m J and consumer packaged goods firms and related or
gan i/at urns KnmI Si CPG marketing graduates arc hcav ily 
recruited by leading firms from all segments of the industry 

Students in W MU'v four-year program expand their class
room learning w nh practical, real-world experiences, including 
business lours, internships. classriNim interactions w ith key in 
dustry executives, and the annual hood Marketing Conference 

Kir more mformalum. visit www.mntfch niuljotHimorkeUngl 
/me or call <2w» 387-2132 I I

.  I. Congress and president Obama reached an agreement regarding the federal lax rales through the American Taxpayer 
Belief Act of 2012 These tax changes impact all employees

Em ploye's should he w ahholding Social Secumy lax at the rale o f 6 2 percent o f wages paid fo llow ing  the expiration o f the tempo 
ta ry tw o percentage p>*ni pay m il lax cut ■ ■  e f ln l fo r 2011 and 2012 ha any Social Securny tax under w ithheld between January la n d  
“ ■*-------- ' 15. emphvyers slaa ild  make the •n ru p o X c  adfuslmrM  in  workers pay as sveai as possible, but not later than M arch I I .  2013

Payroll Tax Implications
* An raxtea«  m Social serum > itlA S D fi Uses (nr employees by 2 percent These a ir funds w ithheld from  paychecks 

The lax rare n  6  2 percent in 2013
r u i I h r Social Sec stray taxable wage base to  SI 13.700

r u s  n t r  w ahhrld  o f 00 to  2 35 ptrcera on wages that exceed 5200000 per year
* A <hs reave a the Michigan racoair tax a a kh oU ng  M r  o f K> percent id 4 23 percenl 

r k> the fn lrra l u x  rale ha the lop  br ae lev id  4 6 percenl to  * * 6  percent

Bantfrt Tax Implication*
* An rmreave ia  the maxtanam lim a  emph iyeci can etner ip  deter ha the ir 4 Q lik i fXans to  317.300

r to  a heahh savings atcoaal to  *3.230 ha an ind iv idua l and *6.430 fu r a fam ily

Incoma Implications
HMthh care n to a  law a arw  3 *  pc ream H e 4 s are u s  oa
a r la g  aaae fh a  *300  flOO mb *230000  ha c u p lc i i  per year

i a* capaal garac and drsntends. sp ire s  u.

M arch 2013 Q

http://www.mntfch


Express Lines

Economic Uncertainty Grows as Gas Prices Climb
Consumers are increasingly pessimistic about the economy and 
gas prices are a growing reason why, according to the results from 
the monthly NACS Consumer Fuels Survey.

Nearly one quarter (23 percent) of consumers surveyed in a 
national poll of gasoline purchasers are “very pessimistic’’ about 
the economy, a significant increase from the 18 percent who said 
that they were very pessimistic in NACS’ January poll. Con
sumers age 50 or older were the most pessimistic (27 percent), 
while those age 18 to 34 (16 percent)) were the least pessimistic. 
Overall, 59 percent said that they wet* either "very pessimistic’’ 
or “somewhat pessimistic," a jump from the 54 percent who said 
that they were pessimistic in January.

Gas prices, which have steadily climbed since the beginning of 
the year, are clearly top of mind with consumers. Nearly half of 
all consumers (44 percent) surveyed now say that gas prices have 
a "great impact” in how they feel about the economy, a significant 
increase from the 38 percent who felt that way in January. Over
all, 87 percent of consumers say that gas prices have an impact on 
their feelings about the economy.

“The survey results confirm what our members are telling us: 
consumers are feeling the pain from higher gas prices and this is 
affecting their feelings about the economy in general,” says NACS 
Vice President of Government Relations John Eichberger. “Worse, 
consumers see no end in sight, with 62 percent saying that they 
expect prices to be even higher in the coming weeks.”

NACS also asked consumers what are some of the causes for 
higher gas prices, with four in 10 correctly citing government 
regulations (41 percent) and world events (40 percent), but most 
consumers (71 percent) said that the oil companies were a reason 
for higher prices. In addition, 31 percent said that gas retailers 
were to blame. However, when asked who is most to blame for 
higher prices, oil companies were cited by 45 percent of consum
ers, compared to only 4 percent who said gas retailers.

“While some consumers may seek to blame gas retailers for 
higher prices, fuel retailers have very little control over the market 
and are in fact struggling with the recent increase as well. Today, 
gross margins on fuel are only about 10 cents per gallon, far 
below the five-year average of 17 cents per gallon. With expenses, 
especially credit card swipe fees, averaging 12 to 16 cents per gal
lon, it’s not a question of how much retailers are making per gal

lon, but if they are able to simply break even,” says Eichberger.
NACS also asked consumers what they are doing to mitigate 

the pain of higher prices. The most frequently cited responses 
relate to miles driven, with 45 percent of consumers saying that 
they are driving less and 37 percent saying that they are combin- j 

ing trips. Government data confirms this trend, with the U.S.
Energy Administration reporting that gasoline demand was 
down 2.8 percent from in January compared to the month prior. 
Consumers also are more aware of gas prices, with 30 percent 
shopping harder for lower prices, 24 percent using a gas discount j 
or loyalty card, 22 percent shopping at partner stores that com
bine discounts and 18 percent buying from gas stations that offer j 
special promotions.

Beginning in January 2013, NACS is surveying consumers 
monthly about their feelings related to gas prices, the economy 
and other fuels-related issues. This latest survey was conducted 
by Penn, Schoen and Berland Associates LLC, with 972 gas con
sumers surveyed from February 13 to 14, 2013. The margin of 
error for the entire sample is +/- 3.14 at the 95 percent confidence I 
interval and higher for subgroups. (NACS: www.nacsonline.com) W

Michigan's Prepaid Gas Sales Tax 
Changes March 1
Effective March 1, 2 0 1 3 ,  the new prepaid gasoline sales tax rate in Michigan 
changed to 18.1 cents per gallon. The Michigan Department of Treasury is re
quired by law to determine the prepaid sales tax rate every three months, unless 
the change in the statewide average retail price of a gallon of self-serve, unlead
ed. regular gasoline has been less than 10 percent since the establishment of the 
rate of the prepayment then in effect.

Be sure to check your supplier invoices and notify your accountant of this 
change when calculating the actual amount of sales tax liability due the state of ! 
Michigan.

A convenient chart providing actual total Michigan sales tax applicable to 
retail gasoline sales at various price levels is available from AFPD. For a copy of 
the chart, call or email Ed Weglarz ( 8 6 6 )  6 6 6 - 6 2 3 3  or eweglarz@afpdonline.org.

http://www.nacsonline.com
mailto:eweglarz@afpdonline.org
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/ / Save energy and save money."
" I'm Harold. I've worked as a service technician for DTE Energy for 

24 years. I pay utility bills just like you. So, I do things to save 

energy, because I know that it will save me money.

Did you know that by adjusting your thermostat 

just one degree, you can save 3 percent on 

your energy bill? Caulking windows, adding 

insulation, and changing your furnace filter 

can help in the summer and in the winter. 

Go to dteenergy.com/saveenergy to learn 

more about saving energy and money. 

We can help."

HAROLD
Service Technician 
DTE Energy. 24 Years

Vist js at dteenergy.com/saveenergy 

or cal us at 800 477 4747

DTE Energy

H P



Express Lines

Plus and Minuses of How Alcohol Affects the Body
Moderate drinking may help one’s health, but overdoing it can be quite harmful.

1. Hydration—Alcohol depresses the production of antidiuretic hormone 
(ADH). which helps keep you hydrated. Dehydration can lead to electrolyte 
imbalances (characterized by nausea, dizziness and diarrhea) and headaches.

2. Breasts—As little as one alcoholic drink a day can increase the risk of 
breast cancer, according to a 2009 study in the Journal of the National 
Cancer Institute. Researchers believe alcohol boosts risk of breast cancer 
by increasing estrogen levels, a known risk factor for breast cancer. Other 
theories: Alcohol reduces the liver's ability to clear cell-damaging toxins 
and depletes the body of cancer-protective antioxidants, such as folate and 
vitamin C.

3. Stomach—Alcohol causes stomach cells to produce excessive amounts of 
gastric acid, which can irritate the stomach.

4. Pancreas—Heavy alcohol use is the most common cause of pancreatitis, an 
inflammation of the pancreas and a major risk factor for pancreatic cancer.

5. Liver—Drinking excessively causes the liver to accumulate fat (fatty liver) 
and become inflamed (hepatitis). It also leads to cirrhosis, a condition in 
which liver cells are so damaged they can't regenerate, and liver failure.
It's worth noting that as few as three drinks at once can cause liver damage 
if mixed with certain medications—including acetaminophen and statin 
drugs used to treat high cholesterol. If you take any prescription or over-the- 
counter drugs, ask your doctor or pharmacist whether it's safe to consume 
alcohol.

6. Brain—Moderate alcohol consumption may ward off dementia and Al
zheimer's disease. As we age, brain cells die. leading to gaps that slow nerve 
transmission within the brain and between the brain and the rest of the body. 
Moderate drinking appears to somehow prevent these “potholes.” (Scientists 
aren't sure why.)

In high doses, alcohol kills brain cells, leading to brain damage that may 
manifest itself as permanent memory loss. Heavy drinking may even change 
the Drain in ways that contribute to strained personal relationships. In a 
study in the November 2009 issue of Alcoholism: Clinical & Experimen
tal Research, alcoholics registered decreased activity in parts of the brain 
responsible for recognizing people's facial emotions, which may contribute 
to miscommunication and conflict, say researchers.

7. Heart—Drinking in moderation may protect the heart by raising “good” 
HDL cholesterol, decreasing inflammation and 'thinning the blood’ (pre
venting clots that can cause heart attack and stroke). Moderate drinking also 
increases estrogen, which protects the heart—a benefit particularly helpful to 
postmenopausal women whose reduced estrogen levels increase their risk of 
heart disease.

8. Blood pressure—Drinking even in moderate amounts (particularly on an 
empty stomach) has been linked to high blood pressure, a risk factor for 
heart attack and stroke.

9. Bones—Moderate alcohol consumption may boost bone density and reduce 
risk of bone fractures, possibly by raising levels of sex hormones like 
estrogen and testosterone, which help to keep bones strong. Wine and beer 
may be more beneficial than liquor because they contain compounds (e g., 
resveratrol in wine and silicon, a trace mineral, in beer) that may also con
tribute to bone density, according to a 2009 study in the American Journal 
of Clinical Nutrition.

Excessive alcohol intake may increase risk of osteoporosis and bone frac
tures by accelerating the rate of bone deterioration. Alcohol, a diuretic, also 
flushes calcium—a mineral essential for strong, dense bones—from the body. 
Adapted from a report by Caroline H. Gottesman, EatingWell.com 111
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Retailer Spotlight

Holiday Market: A World o f Phenomenal Food
"The real heroes of 
this story are m> 
parents. Tom and 
Janet Violanlc." 
says Store Director 
Gina Mangold, who 
with her husband.
Craig, and her 
brother. Tom Vio- 
iantc. J r . operate 
Holiday Market in Royal Oak "They began the business more 
than SO sears ago. and sshilc technology and tastes have changed, 
their over riding princ ipals of quality for price and customer 
sersicc hasc been the bedrock on which it all stands

"Today. ms passionate, hard-driving lather, who still takes an 
aetise interest m the store, will think of 10 ways to  improve and 
help customers find what they re looking lor Mangold says 

llolidas Market is his hrst lose He was a s isionars who came 
along at the right time.' she explains “He was the lirxt to ispen on 
Sundays. and people would line up around the corner tor chicken 
dinners and other home-cooked, tak eo u t meals

Holidas Market was also first to otter p t//a  delivery, and the 
store was an earls and anient proponent ol busing local and 
selling Iresh Tom Sr bnmghl in local growers and producers to 
sample out their products and educate customers in healths nulri 
lion "Ms dad hcliesed it was important to keep money in the 
local community." Mangold remembers Me also wanted people 
to seek us out for specialty items you couldn't get any where else 

Janet Vioianle was also instrumental in building the business 
"Her fortitude is amazing.'
Mangold says "She taught 
us gratitude and appreciation 
In  the salue of all assoc tales 
and all who walk through our 
doors \fte still go out of our 
nay to treat esers customer 
like an ins Med guest IVoptc 
go » b rte  they are apprrs i 
and *

T V  % adarars founded 
thr aw aid winning Holidas 
M atin  in IW I as a small 
Wrights r i a u l  butchrr i f s ^
* 1st S '  o a k y  grocery H ta ti 
thr S r| inning, the em phasis 
•a> .vi high q u a in t p ro ju s ts  
u s l  I . n ils  a e ig N s r t n s t  e r s s r  H u t  hatn  tc h a n g rd  eseti 
as thr - lore grew to  ftO/UO square feet Dud u n d e rd o  at that 
rc p a r ifla was lu rsn aM r and began tu n in g  property sum nanding 
thr st.« r  a* ■ fsrsam r asailaM c "* M angold sass " Vow we m m  
fuss aa entile hhwk *

I 1 otMdtng Id  a Larger Spate alkswrxl the \  a dame famds Id  
d t n  an n o  wwtewisq w lrsisw  cd premium hunts fnun around 
•hr '  > kd rsorsTfciisg from tine im p r in t  m a r t  *o an eepunsoe 
• r i n i s a a f  artisanal I t re s e s  and firsts tsahrsf bread right ruri id

the oven. "Our cus
tomers arc foodies.’ 
Mangold say s "They 
demand quality and 
sse ss ill meet their 
requirements, from 
eseryday essentials 
to the unique and utt 
usual and all under 
one roof!"

foodies also lose the Mi repot/. Cooking School on the second 
IliHir "The stale ol the art professional kitchen ssas designed to 
represent out passion lor lood." Mangold says "It s a space for 
a hands on learning Wc want what you take away to wow your 
luituly and friends, sshile expanding your own confidence as a 
cook Parents bring their children to enjoy learning something 
together"

Mangold gtses a lot ol credit lor Holiday s success to the 
store's associates, especially the department managers. "II you 
want people to see you as their lood resource, education is 
everything six- says We've hired people who arc Hr 111 turn in 
their Iteldv and passionate about teaching This creates a culture 
that attracts people who love what they do Wc support that with 
team building and training lot our assoc tales "

Holiday Matket takes advantage ol technology too The wch 
site introduces department managers w uh v tdeo and photos, and 
oilers buying suggestions with click through to related depart 
ments. cueh as wine to cheese ( 'usiomers can scan a (JR code 
to acccsc adc and specials. click a lac ebook link lor postc about

coming evelite, and even 
take a f D v irlual lout ol 
live store on Google Ivlorc 
they v ten

Holiday Market is n 
long tunc member of Al I)
Al I'D I femember looking 
lorwatd to the annual Al I) 
Dinner Dance in my teens 
■I wav a HIG 1)1 Al Man 
gold cayc My dad would 
buy a table and ins itc the 
family, and we all dressed to 
Ihc nine* " She sayc Al I'D 
has been inlrgial wiih many 
aspects of ihc m aikrt Imm 
coupon tcdcmption and live 

Blue C ro s e  n r tw o l  h i  vcanpiiance icmjcx to repealing tfw Hein 
pricing law to c ird a  card tors and now the h o  tic- full "Grocery 
chars arr known lea can nai M Ml and lood safely, so it nrscr made 
•ence to me h i hnng r m p r i  hack to Ihc market, youi fowl 
r r u i in r .  chr says Wc arr hopeful w r it sec a positive outcomr 
wah the hrlp id Al I'D

W hrn yo i walk im» the char, you know something special 
»  g o n g  on Slang. 4J says ~<>u! parreils gave us a phenomenal 
( s o s ia .a .  V m  a S enu lutn h i fnck up ihr hall and lun with u I *

March .0 U
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P e t r o le u m  N e w s  &  V ie w s

Director, Petroleum

Top 10 Reasons Not to 
Sell Tobacco to Minors

The Michigan Department of Community Health’s
(MDCH) Bureau of Substance Abuse and Addition Ser
vices is asking retailers to help reduce the number-one 

preventable cause of death and disease in Michigan by avoid
ing tobacco sales to minors. Retailers are on the front lines of 
this issue and are in a great position to make a difference.

Here are the top 10 reasons not to sell tobacco to minors:
1. It’s Against the Law. Selling, giving, or furnishing 

tobacco to a minor is a misdemeanor.
2. It Costs Money. Clerks can be fined $50 for each of

fense. plus $200 court costs, plus $350 attorney fees 
3. You'll be Reported. The Michigan Liquor Control 

Commission will be notified and you could lose your 
liquor license.

4. Avoids Addiction. The earlier a person starts using any 
form of tobacco (packs, loosies, chew), the harder it is 
to quit.

5. Reduces Death and Disease. Using tobacco is the top 
preventable cause of death and disease in Michigan.

6. Protects Children. You can help protect the health of 
our children.

7. Makes You a Community Partner. Being a positive 
community partner by posting a sign let’s people know 
you support good business practices. States with a 
lower rate of retailer sells protects income.

8. Avoids Trouble. Careful checking of IDs can keep you 
out of trouble.

9. Helps in Court. A written policy not to sell that is 
being enforced is a good defense against a penalty and 
can help you in court.

10. EVERYONE WINS!
For more information contact the Michigan Department of 

Community Health:
• Tobacco Retailer’s Kit -  Bureau of Substance Abuse & 

Addiction Services (517) 335-0176 
• Youth Tobacco Act or Birthdate Signage -  Clearinghouse 

www.healthymichigan.com
• Quit Smoking -  Tobacco Section (517) 335-8386 111

Retailers are on the front lines of this 
issue and are in a great position to

make a difference

New HHS Rule Continued from page 22

centage of costs, known as actuarial value or metal levels. These levels 
are 60 percent for a bronze plan, 70 percent for a silver plan, 80 per
cent for a gold plan, and 90 percent for a platinum plan. Metal levels 
will allow consumers to compare insurance plans with similar levels 
of coverage and cost-sharing based on premiums, provider networks, 
and other factors. The health care law also limits the annual amount of 
cost sharing that individuals will pay across all health plans—prevent
ing insured Americans from facing catastrophic costs associated with 
an illness or injury.

Finally, the rule provides more information on accreditation stan
dards for qualified health plans that will be offered through the Health 
Insurance Marketplaces (also known as Exchanges) that will provide 
access to quality, affordable private health insurance choices.

Together, these provisions will help consumers compare and select 
health plans in the individual and small group markets based on what 
is important to them and their families. People can make these choices 
knowing these health plans will cover a core set of critical benefits 
and can more easily compare the level of coverage based on a uniform 
standard. The provisions also help expand choices and competition on 
the Marketplaces IIIH

For more information on the rule, 
scan this QR code with your smartphone.
http://cciio.cms.gov/resources/ 

factsheetslehb-2-20-2013.html

nickschips.com
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FREE
DVD & REFERENCE GUIDE

Request your copy today!
This booklet is a short but comprehensive guide on how you can keep 

your meat room work area and equipment sanitary so customers can safely 

enjoy the products you prepare. It is an accompanying guide to the video 

Sanitation Education: Food Safety in the Meat Room produced by Ah PD 

Request your copy today by calling 1-800-666-6233. Video is also available 

online on AFPD's You Tube channel at www.youtube.com/user/AFPDtube.
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Interview i
New AFPD Lobbyists Ready to Take On the Issues
AFPD: Why is lobbying on behalf of 
AFPD and its members a good fit?

Wdrtz: PAA is a good fit for AFPD because 
we bring 43 years of lobbying experience 
to the table. We have a multitude of lobby
ists from all walks of life and backgrounds. 
There are few places in state government we 
don’t have an extensive reach.

We enjoy working with solid individdflls 
who understand the art of legislation. AFPD 
has an excellent, forward-thinking leader
ship team that appropriately challenges 
legislation, but knows when to compromise.

Fleming: I've worked in Ohio as a lobby
ist for 27 years in AFPD’s areas of interest, 
such as lobbying for the American Petro
leum Institute. In my capacity as a lobby
ist, I have done hundreds of TV. radio, and 
newspaper interviews on topics related to 
gas. I've owned service stations and been 
involved with all the marketing challenges 
connected to convenience stores and service 
stations. And. I’ve been involved with AFPD 
in its former entities, so I know the indus
try and its issues. In fact. I’ve known some 
AFPD members more than 25 years.

AFPD: As AFPD’s lobbyist, what tops 
your list of priorities for the next 90 days?

Wortz: The most important AFPD initia
tive that we are working on is the evolution 
of the bottle bill. It’s time to get the bottles 
out of our members’ stores and change the 
way Michiganders think about recycling. 
Our ultimate goal is to remove or limit 
the interaction of the returnables with our 
members’ properties. The form that is going 
to take has not been hashed out yet. We have 
our report and we are working with DEQ 
Director Dan Wyant to determine the best 
route legislatively.

Issues of this magnitude are not solved 
overnight. AFPD must change the thinking 
of generations of Michiganders and how we 
handle the bottles and cans we bring into 
our homes. We have to take the issue out
side the confines of the capital building.

We may be working on this issue for a 
session or longer—but do not be discour
aged, as it is an issue full of promise for 
our membership. It’s awesome when a great 
client like AFPD with a dynamic leader 
like Auday Arabo walks into your office

and wants to reorder the world. Challenges 
like that don’t come to us every day, and we 
embrace them.

Fleming: In Ohio, it’s the same issue it’s

Michigan Lobbyist
William Wdrtz,
Public Affairs Associates
Established in 1971,
Public Affairs As
sociates has a long 
track record serving 
corporations and trade 
associations, and 
working with federal 
officials and political 
leaders in Washington,
D.C., Detroit, Wayne and Kent counties, and 
others throughout the state, joined PAA in 
January1996, following four years as director 
of public policy for the Michigan Association of 
REALTORS. In that role, he was responsible 
for the success of the REALTORS legislative 
agenda and its PAC fundraising efforts.
Wortz, who has a bachelor's degree in Rus
sian literature and labor relations from Michi
gan State University, worked as chief of staff 
to Michigan Representative Mick Middaugh 
(R-Paw Paw). He has extensive experience 
with political and ballot proposal campaigns.

Ohio Lobbyist
Terry Fleming
Terry Fleming served 
as executive director 
of the Ohio Petroleum 
Council from 1986 
through 2012. Prior to 
his joining the Council,
Fleming was director 
of legislative affairs for 
the Ohio Chamber of 
Commerce, where he 
spend seven years. Prior to that, Fleming was 
in charge of the Distribution Center for the 
Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles for six years. 
Fleming served in the U.S. Air Force for four 
years and was honorably discharged. He 
attended Ohio State University, earning a 
degree in marketing from Columbus Busi
ness University. He is a member of the Ohio 
Society of Association Executives, the Ohio 
Transportation Users Conference, and the 
Ohio Lobbying Association.

been since 2006—the CAT. The CAT is 
killing off some great businesses in ( )hio 
The Ohio Supreme Court has ruled that 
the tax is unconstitutional, but there arc 
still some manufacturing associations and 
others who are defending it.

As for a timeline, the House Transporta
tion Budget is supposed to be in place by 
April 1, so the state can qualify for match
ing funds. Honestly, there’s probably a 40 
percent chance we can get what we need to 
get done by the date. If I don’t get it done 
for this Transportation Budget, I can try to 
introduce it as a separate bill later in the 
year. You just have to keep plugging away.

AFPD: What can AFPD members 
do to support your work? Does indi
vidual member involvement really 
make a difference?

Wortz: Know your legislator. Know your 
legislator. Know your legislator.

AFPD cannot be successful legislatively 
without the support and active participa
tion of its members. Grassroots is the key 
to legislative success. The first rule of 
being a legislator is to never forget who 
sent you to Lansing. It will be important 
moving forward on the evolution of the 
bottle bill that our membership is unified 
and follows AFPD’s leadership on this. 
Their involvement cannot be overstated. 
Get involved and help us accomplish 
your goals.

Fleming: AFPD members should contact 
their local legislators at least once a year, 
and 1 don’t mean that as a criticism be 
cause I've been there—small retailers arc 
trying to run a business and feed a family. 
But if every one of AFPD’s 500-plus Ohio 
members contributed, we would have the 
beginning of a nice PAC.

In my 33 years of lobbying. I have never 
seen legislation "bought.” What you're 
doing is supporting the campaigns of the 
people who support your position. And 
most importantly, you are supporting get
ting the message out.

There are lots of issues surround
ing liquor, tobacco, workers' comp, and 
environmental issues. If a member has 
a specific problem, they should contact 
AFPD. and we’ll do our very best to get it 
resolved. II I
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O h io  D iv is ion  o f L iquor C on tro l

Bruce
STEVENSON
Superintendent, Ohio Department o f Commerce, Division o f Liquor Control

Liquor Profits to Fund Ohio Job Creation
The transfer o( Ohio's liquor enterprise to the JobsOhio 

Beverage System i JO BS i is complete, and JOBS now 
owns the franchise for spirituous liquor 

As pari of the transfer. JOBS has contracted with the Dc 
paitment of Commerce. Disision ot I iquor Control (1)1 C l to 
continue performing all agency operations That means there 
will he no change in our operations or sour interaction w nh
the DLC

This m arls an evening time in the history ol liquor control 
in Ohio Tor the first time, the cllorls ol our liquor agencies 
will pros ide a dedicated revenue stream for economic dcvcl 
opmrnt toward job creation ( thro has risen to he one ol the 
lop joh cicalors m the nation and number one in the Midwest 
in just two years Sow. JobsOhio. the nonprofit established to 
diisc economic development in ( >hio. w ill have the resources 
necessary to grow on that success

Some additional hac 1 ground on the transfer 
• The regulatory function* ot ihc 1)1 c arc not pan ot the 

transfer and will remain unchanged Apply and renew

your permitts) as you alssays have
• There w ill be- no change to the Beer A \ \  me Section as 

a result of the transfer
• I lie l) iv is io ii w i l l  continue to sclect priKlucls lor listing 

and determine wholesale and retail pricing
• Rats. restaurants, and other entertainment venues will 

sec no change and will follow the same processes for 
purchasing spirits as always

• Modernization ot the liquor merchandising computer 
systems to prov ide better inventory, accounting, and 
communications with ihc agency stores will continue as 
planned

I lie daily contacts at the Dl.C who m ale  your business 
run smoothly will not change If you have any questions, 
please feel lire  to contact me directly at (fi|4i 644 2 bMI or 
v i s it h m h i nm ohio got hqr!

I hau l you for your w orl providing lor Ihc responsible 
consumption ol spirituous liquor Now, profits will mean a 
stronger economy for all ( Him 11

2013 AFPD FOUNDATION 
ACADEMIC
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

$ 1,500
SCHOLARSHIPS
Available to AFPO members, 
their employees, children and 
customers in Michigan & Ohio.

A pp ly o n lin e  al 
own apply  o n  net A f PD o t vivrt 
movi*  AfPO onhnr org lo t  com p le te  
e t.g ib .lity  requ irem en t v and fu ll 
p rog ram  in fo rm a tio n

D eadline to  app ly M arch J t. 201)

M a rc h  ,tj1 0



M ich ig an  Liquor C ontro l C om m ission

Andy
DELONEY
Chairman, Michigan Liquor Control Commission

Renew Your Liquor License on Time
Liquor license renewal season is quickly approach

ing and the Michigan Liquor Control Commission 
(MLCC) stresses the importance of renewing on time. 

Renewal packages will be mailed March 1, 2013 and all 
licenses are to be renewed by May 1, 2013.

All licenses expire on April 30 of each year. To continue 
to sell or serve alcoholic beverages and be in compliance 
with Section 501 of the Liquor Control Code and Rule 
436.1107, new licenses must be displayed on the licensed 
premises by May 1. To ensure that your renewed license 
is received by May 1, the completed and signed original 
license renewal form and the required license fee must be 
received by the MLCC before April 15.

The Administrative Commissioners and I have spent quite 
a bit of time discussing the licensing renewal process, and 
how critical it is that liquor licenses be renewed on a timely 
basis, and that licensees understand the consequences of not 
renewing on time.

Consequences of not renewing on time include:
• Inability to purchase alcohol;
• Inability to sell or serve alcohol;
• Notification to MLCC enforcement staff and 

local law enforcement agencies of non-renewed 
licensees.

Online Renewal is available at our website. It’s quick 
and easy. We also have a great staff to help and answer 
any questions. There’s no reason not to renew on time.

To renew online, just visit the MLCC website at 
www.michigan.gov/lcc.

For more information about the MLCC, please visit 
www.michigan.gov/lcc. Follow us on Twitter www.twitter. 
com/MILiquorControl or “like’ us on Facebook.

For more information about LARA, please visit 
www.michigan.gov/lara. Follow us on Twitter www.twitter. 
com/michiganLARA. “like' us on Facebook, or find us on 
YouTube at www.youtube.com/michiganLARA. liBI

FDA TOBACCO ENFORCEMENT UNDERWAY!
Retailers are receiving 
violation letters!
Excerpts from an actual 
FDA warning letter:

. . . yo u  o r o n e  o f y o u r e m p lo y e es  ... fa iled  
to  ve rify  b y  m e a n s  of p h o to g ra p h ic  
id e n tif ic a tio n  th a t  th e  m ino r w a s  n o t 
27 y e a rs  of a g e  o r o ld e r .”

... F a ilu re  to  e n s u r e  t h a t  th e  c ig a re t te s  
a n d /o r  s m o k e le s s  to b a c c o  yo u  sell 
com p ly  w ith  all a p p lic ab le  re q u ire m e n ts  
u n d e r  21 C.F.R. P a r t  1140, a s  re q u ire d  

1140.10 . ..’

Get Ready! It’s time to train.
EMPLOYEE TRAINING
Award-winning training, now even better!
Learn about FDA Requirements of Retailers, Rules on 
Cigarettes and Smokeless, FDA Fines and Penalties

’ Based upon FDA Draft Guidance for Tobacco Retailer Training Programs - July 2010

Additional interactive exercises and more practice in the 
steps employees need to prevent tobacco sales to minors.

2011 The W e Card Program. Inc. All rights reserved.
www.wecard.org
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Moving the Metrics on Performance

Erik Wahl
Aim  •  Motivational 

SptaMr

Main Floor Speakers

Jane Novak-Cook 
Cuatomar But Dav 
Procter and Gambia 
Food Charmal N A

M arch  25 -26 , 2013
Radisson Plaza Hotel 

Kalamazoo. Ml

www.wmich.edu/foodmarketing/fmc
Conference Hotline: (269) 387-2132
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Michigan Lottery

M. Scott 
BOWEN
Michigan Lottery Commissioner

Congratulations to Million-Dollar Retailers
A

The Michigan Lottery set a record in 2012 with an incredible $778.4 million 
transfer to the School Aid Fund. The Lottery is pleased to recognize 
its retail partners for the outstanding job they did in 2012 to make this 

unprecedented success possible. • A&F Mini Mart Inc., Utica
For two years running. 39 retailers have achieved $1 million or more in Lottery • A&L Market, Detroit

sales. The Lottery commends these outstanding retailers for the service they • Beverage 1, Detroit
provide to our mutual customers and for their hard work in generating money for • Big J Market, Detroit
public education in Michigan. • Big Star Market, Flint

The Lottery wouldn't be in business without the efforts of all of our nearly • Cherry Belt Party Store, Inkster
11.000 retailers. Thank you to our entire Lottery team. Each of you is important • Danny’s Fine Wines, Oak Park
to our success. • David’s Mini-Mart, Sterling Heights

Michigan Lottery Mobile App * ™ n9’ Flunshtin9t
The new Michigan Lottery mobile app is set to launch in early spring, with a new . Gratjot Fajrmon, Marke, Detroit
look and feel. Players will still be able to view winning numbers, see the latest t g reaj garab00 Brewina Co
jackpots, and play Club Keno To Go. New features include entering non-winning Clinton TownshiD
draw game tickets with ticket scanning, reward catalog access, and a retailer . Greenfleld Party Shoppe, Southfield
l,ndcr • Hadley Store, Hadley
$40,000 Tax-Free Raffle • In N Out Store #31, Detroit
Sales of tickets for the all-new $40,000 Tax-Free Raffle are now in full swing. " Jamboozies Sports Bar & Grill,
The $10 tickets are available for purchase through mid-April. The top-prize Sterling Heights
winner will walk away with $40,000 —tax free. This raffle has the best overall • KS Station Inc., Southfield
odds of any raffle to date—one in six tickets will win a prize. ’ Light House Liquor, Oak Park

On April 15. tax day, the winning raffle numbers will be selected. For every • Liquor Basket Party Store, Saginaw
30.000 raffle tickets sold, 5,001 prizes will be awarded: one $40,000 top prize; 50 • Luxor Market, Detroit
prizes of $100; 1.850 prizes of $50; and 3,100 prizes of $15. Let your customers • M C Petra Inc., Detroit
know they have to act fast in order to be part of the raffle action. • Mario’s Market, Lansing

New Instant Tickets * [ f jer#!45’ Fr̂ er Mnnrnp. , , • Monroe Liquor Plaza, Monroe
Instant tickets scheduled to go on sale March 5 are Doubling Red Bingo ($2) . New Northend Market 0ak park
and Diamond Payout ($20). The release for these tickets is subject to change. . Nick.s party s ,ore C|iaton T0wnshjp
Retailers are reminded to always activate instant game tickets before putting them , n „,,, inllnr w'in„ n .i, par).
on sale to ensure winning tickets can be redeemed by players. . S j u q u o r  S y  Shoppe

Instant Tickets Set to Expire Southfield
Expiring on March 4 are IG 447 Cash Vault ($1), IG 465 Sapphire Blue Wild * Sax Discount, Taylor
Time ($2) and IG 485 Kings and Queens ($2). • Scotia Stop Food Store, Oak Park

More than 97 cents of every dollar spent on Lottery tickets is returned to the * Seven Star Food Center Inc., Detroit
state in the form of contributions to the state School Aid Fund, prizes to players, * Stop N Shop II, Saginaw
and commissions to retailers. For additional information, please visit the Lottery’s * Sunny Mart, Muskegon
website at www.michiganlottery.com. ' Sutton Market, Southfield

* Ted's Sports Pub & Grill, Lapeer
. . . . .  ■ . . . . .  - Town & Country Liquor, SouthfieldMichigan Lottery set a record in .UnitedPartyshoppeh,Dearbom

2 with an incredible $778.4 million 
transfer to the School Aid Fund.

• A&F Mini Mart Inc., Utica
• A&L Market, Detroit
• Beverage 1, Detroit
• Big J Market, Detroit
• Big Star Market, Flint
• Cherry Belt Party Store, Inkster
• Danny’s Fine Wines, Oak Park
• David’s Mini-Mart, Sterling Heights
• Duffy's of Flushing, Flushing
• Glass Bottle Shoppe, Detroit
• Gratiot Fairmont Market, Detroit
• Great Baraboo Brewing Co.,

Clinton Township
• Greenfield Party Shoppe, Southfield
• Hadley Store, Hadley
• In N Out Store #31, Detroit
■ Jamboozies Sports Bar & Grill, 

Sterling Heights
• KS Station Inc., Southfield
• Light House Liquor, Oak Park
• Liquor Basket Party Store, Saginaw
• Luxor Market, Detroit
• M C Petra Inc., Detroit
• Mario’s Market, Lansing
• Meijer #145, Fraser
• Monroe Liquor Plaza, Monroe
• New Northend Market, Oak Park
• Nick's Party Store, Clinton Township
• Oak Liquor and Wine, Oak Park
• Oakland Liquor Party Shoppe, 

Southfield
• Sax Discount, Taylor
• Scotia Stop Food Store, Oak Park
• Seven Star Food Center Inc., Detroit
• Stop N Shop II, Saginaw
• Sunny Mart, Muskegon
• Sutton Market, Southfield
- Ted’s Sports Pub & Grill, Lapeer
- Town & Country Liquor, Southfield
• United Party Shoppe II, Dearbom
• Variety Food Mini Mart, Dearbom
• Wine Castle, Livonia

flJIPTHE BOTTOM LINE wwwAFPDonline.org
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Supplier Spotlight

Bacardi: Seven Generations of Innovation

nxt.tpnr v. ...caxmi

The Bacardi story began 151 years ago February 4, 1862 in the 
port city of Santiago de Cuba, where a small family enterprise cre
ated what the world now knows as BACARDI premium rum out of 
a tin-roofed distillery with bats in the rafters.

Since then, seven generations of the Bacardi family have 
nurtured the company through major adversities, always develop
ing rum-making techniques that deliver the quality and taste that 
make Bacardi rum—with its iconiciat label—the world’s favorite. 
“Two of the most successful new spirit brand introductions ever 
executed are Bacardi Breezer and Bacardi Limon,' explains 
Gordon Chisholm, field marketing director for Bacardi 
USA’s Control States CBU.

For more than 130 years, Bacardi was a 
one-brand company until the purchase 
of the Martini & Rossi group in 1993 
doubled the company ’s size, added 
brands, and secured powerful distribu
tion channels overseas. More acquisi
tions followed, including Dewar’s 
Blended Scotch whisky, Bombay 
Goose vodka, and Cazadores 100% 
blue agave tequila. Bacardi also has 
a stake in Leblon Brazilian cachatja 
and in the parent company of Patron 
tequila, and has developed and launched 
two prestige Brands, Corzo tequila, and 
Oxley gin.

Today, Bacardi’s portfolio of more 
than 200 brands and labels spans a wide 
variety of spirits categories. Around 
the globe, Bacardi employs nearly
6,000 people, sells in more than 
150 global markets, and oper
ates 27 bottling, distilling, and 
manufacturing facilities in 16 
countries. “It’s the third largest 
spirits company in the world, 
and is still the world’s largest 
privately-held spirits company,”
Chisholm says.

Hot New Products
“We are constantly innovating, 
and adding products through 
acquisition,” Chisholm says,
“and there are several new ones 
for 2013.”

Bacardi Pineapple Fusion, a 
mix of coconut and pineapple 
rums, represents Bacardi s 
strategy of providing drinks that 
can be served in multiple ways.
This newest flavored rum will be

THE BOTTOM LINE

B A C A R D I
PINEAPPLE

FUSION
Dewars
HIGHLANDER

H O N E Y

Pi-eappK

popular as a chilled shot over ice or mixed drink with 
pineapple juice.

Dewar's Highlander Honey, hand-infused with artisanal honey 
from a bee farm in Aberfeldy, Scotland, can be enjoyed “neat or 
mixed with cola.” Chisholm says. “It comes in all the usual sizes 
and the premium over Dewar’s White Label is just $2 on 750ml" 

A highly-anticipated entry in Bacardi’s Classic Cocktails 
ready-to-serve line is Light Strawberry Daiquiri with natural 
strawberry flavor and real lime juice and less than 95 calories 
per serving.

Flavors have long been the rage for rum and vodka, 
and now Bombay Sapphire brings a new twist to 

the gin category with Bombay Sapphire East— 
the first Bombay line extension in 25 years— 

infusing Thai lemongrass and Vietnamese 
black peppercorns, along with Bombay's 
existing mix of 10 botanicals.

Bacardi just acquired St. Germain 
Elderflower liqueur, crafted in the arti
sanal French style from wild elderberry 
flowers picked in the French Alps.
Made in Paris by a company dating 
to 1884, St. Germain was awarded a 

Double Gold Medal at the 2007 San 
Francisco Spirits Competition.
These new products top off Bacardi’s 

long list of winners: Barcardi rum, the 
world’s most-awarded and best-selling 
premium rum; Grey Goose vodka, the 
world-leader in super-premium vodka; 
Dewar’s Scotch whisky, the top-selling 
blended Scotch whisky in the U.S.; Bom

bay Sapphire gin, the top-valued and 
fastest-growing premium gin in the 
world; Cazadores blue agave tequila, 
the top-selling premium tequila 
worldwide; Martini vermouth, the 
world-leader in vermouth and Italian 
sparkling wines; and Benedictine 
and B&B cordials.

Always innovating, the company 
has exciting new collaborations with 
singer Jay-Z on D’Usse Cognac, 
and with Trey Songz on a new Grey 
Goose flavored vodka—Cherry 
Noir. "These collaborations create 
demand." Chisholm says. "We adver
tise mostly in consumer publications 
because that is the best way to create 
demand and drive traffic for retailers. 
You can expect your customers to 
come in asking for Bacardi products 
by name." III
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Have You Posted Your OSHA Records?
Are you late?! OSHA recordkeeping standard 29 CFR 1904 re
quires employers to complete, sign, and post their OSHA 300A 
Summary form from February 1 through April 30 each year.

The purpose of this OSHA rule is to ensure employers 
record and report work-related fatalities, injuries, and illnesses. 
Recording and reporting a work-related injury, illness, or 
fatality does not mean the employer 
or employee was at fault, only that 
an OSHA rule has been violated or 
that the employee may be eligible 
for workers’ compensation or other 
benefits.

An OSHA recordable is a work- 
related injury or illness that meets 
one of the following criteria and 
should be included on your organiza
tion's OSHA 300 log form:

• Death.
• Loss of consciousness.
• Days away from work.
• Restricted work activity, job 

transfer, or medical treatment 
beyond first aid.

• Any needle-stick injury or cut 
from a sharp object that is 
contaminated with another per
son’s blood or other potentially 
infectious material.

• Any case requiring an employee 
to be medically removed under 
the requirements of an OSHA 
health standard.

• Tuberculosis infection as 
evidenced by a positive skin 
test or diagnosis by a physician or other licensed health 
care professional after exposure to a known case of active 
tuberculosis.

• An employee hearing test that reveals he/she has experi
enced a Standard Threshold Shift (STS) in hearing in one 
or both ears of 10 decibels (dB); and the employee’s total

hearing level is 25 decibels or more above audiometric 
zero in the same ear(s) as the STS.

As you compile your organization’s 300A, it is important to 
identify whether the incident resulted in restricted work activity 
or days away from work. Restricted work activity occurs when 
an employer or health care professional keeps—or recommends

keeping—an employee from doing the routine functions of his 
or her job or from working their full scheduled workday. Days 
away from work include any calendar day after the date of 
injury on which the employee is unable to work.

For forms, instructions, and compliance assistance, visit 
www.osha.gov/. .Jnew-osha300forml-l-04.pdf

For questions about OSHA recordkeeping, contact Lisa 
Shaver, RiskContro360° group safety coordinator at 
(877) 360-3608. ext. 2367. i l l

Mandatory FMLA Poster 
Must be Up by March 8th
Private employers with 50 or more employees must display the 
UPDATED Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) posting by 
March 8th. 2013.

The poster. Employee Rights and Responsibilities Under the 
Family and Medical Leave Act. is available on the AFPD website at 
www.afpdonline.org/pdfs/FMLA pdf. Just open the PDF. print it, an< 
post in your store.

If you are a private employer with less than 50 employees, you art 
not required to display the FMLA notice. 1111

http://www.osha.gov/
http://www.afpdonline.org/pdfs/FMLA


Since 1984, U.S. Ice has made its mission 
to be the best ice supplier in Michigan.

In 1984, Foad Abbo 
and his son Saad 
opened the U.S. Ice 
Company in Detroit 
with a mission to 
provide metro area 
businesses with high- 
quality products and 
service. The close, 
personal relationships 
they created with each customer helped to 
grow and expand the business. As their 
customers ice needs grew, so did U.S. Ice, 
with increased sales, by offering ice freezers, 
and same day or next day delivery that their 
competitors could not provide.

Today, with a fleet of 24 refrigerated 
trucks and capacity to make 800,000 pounds 
of Crystal Pure Ice per day, U.S. Ice is the 
Tri-County’s largest family owned, 
independent ice manufacturer and supplier 
of cube ice, block ice and dry ice.

U.S. Ice is actively involved 
with the communities and 
cities it serves, and are proud 
members of the following 

•oociations: Associated Food and Petroleum 
Dealers. Michigan Food and Beverage

Association, Chaldean 
American Chamber of 
Commerce, Arab American 
Chamber, and Great Lakes 
Ice Association.

U.S. Ice looks forward 
to  continuing our family- 
owned values and heritage 
of providing you w ith 
h igh-quality  products and 

our high-quality  service w ith our GPS- 
enabled truck fleet, so we can in stan tly  
locate the  nearest truck and reroute to 
support your emergency ice needs. Our fleet 
and traffic m anagem ent is an extension of 
our high regard for our customers and the

value we place on maintaining every 
customer relationship. We sincerely thank 
for your business and support since 1984!

U.S. Ice: The largest ice manufacturer in the Metro Detroit area!
Call 313-862-3344 for delivery to your business, party or event.

106?$ West 8 Kile Road. D etro it. M ichigan 4 8 ? ? l  •  m rw .usiceco rp .com



Healthy Living

Vegetables— a Real Life-Saver
By Danielle Nierenberg

The United Nations Food 
and Agriculture Organi
zation estimates that 2.7 
million lives could be saved 
every year if vegetable 
consumption was increased.
Lack of vegetables, accord
ing to the World Health Or
ganization, causes 14 percent 
of gastrointestinal cancer 
deaths, 11 percent of heart 
disease deaths, and about 9 percent of stroke deaths globally.

Food Tank is partnering with AVRDC-The World Vegetable 
Center to promote vegetable production and consumption. 
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
vegetables are crucial for optimal child growth, weight manage
ment, and chronic disease prevention. AVRDC Director General 
Dyno Keatinge says, “Vegetables are our best source of the 
vitamins, micronutrients, and fiber the human body requires for 
health. They add much-needed nutritional diversity to diets.”

Vegetables are not only nutritious and a necessary party of 
a healthy diet, they are also an important way to protect the 
environment, preserve biodiversity, and raise incomes. Unfor
tunately, many research institutes and the funding and donor 
communities still tend to focus on calories, rather than nutrients. 
Starchy staple crops—wheat, maize, rice, and cassava—receive 
the bulk of research dollars, and there is very little investment in 
what makes those crops tasty or nutritious.

Vegetables are less risk-prone to drought than staple crops 
because they typically have shorter growing times and can help

maximize scarce water 
supplies and soil nutrients. 
AVRDC teaches farmers to 
grow vegetables and also 
how to process and cook 
them. Often, vegetables are 
cooked for so long that they 
lose most of their nutrients. 
To solve that problem, the 
Center works with women 
to improve the nutritional 
value of cooked foods by 

helping them develop shorter cooking times. When cooks find 
out how much better the food tastes, and how much less fuel 
and time it takes to prepare, they don't need much convincing 
about the alternative methods.

In the United States, the Urban Nutrition Initiative in 
Philadelphia works with more than 10,000 students and their 
families to teach urban residents the importance of incorporat
ing vegetables into their diets. And Native Harvest is helping 
save and preserve seeds of indigenous vegetables.

Vegetables are not only a key ingredient in healthy diets, 
but also they can also improve economic and environmental 
sustainability in rich and poor countries, helping nourish both 
people and the planet. I ll

Danielle Nierenberg is cofoundcr oj 
Food Tank: The Food Think Tank.

For more information, visit www.FoodTank.org.

foodtank

http://www.FoodTank.org


S m a r t  e n tr e p r e n e u r s  a re  r is k -ta k e rs .  
E x c e p t  w h e n  it c o m e s  to  h e a lth  c o v e ra g e .

G et excep tiona l value w ith  small business hea lth  coverage from  th e  Blues
C h o o tm g  h e a lth  cove ra g e  c o m e t do w n  to  one  th in g  va lue 
The p e rfe c t m i*  o f c o m p re h e n p v e  cove ra g e  at an a ffo rd a b le  p r ice  
W ith  B lue C ro a t B lue  S h ie ld  o f M ich ig a n  you g e t real va lue and the  
A e n b 'l ity  to  choose  e .e c t ly  th e  r ig h t cove ra g e  fo r your b u tm e t t

H ealthy Blue L iv in g "  from  Blue Care N e tw o rk
A f*vo iu t> o n « ry  H M O  p ro d u c t th a t, <0* »>v# been

te+wd<nQ em ployee* for A d o p tin g  heahhte* M # t ty l« t  by w o rk in g
w ith  th#.» d o c to r *  to  im p to v f  th#*r h * » lth  P *# l l«k# low#»

co p A y t And 'o w l*  d e d u c t <b<Ai

Simply Blue"* from  Blue Cross Blue Shield
A W*0 p ro d u c t, w ith  O v ff 120.000 m # m b e>% n ju * t • ye*' th a t o iler*

em ployee*  A c o n p i t h t h i i r #  *>AAtth p iAn At A C O ^ p r l( f iv e  p#*<A It * 
tK# (O v f f  eye  you  v f  i a A|1 *rA” t<rd thA t t  note m o  re a11o*debte

H ealthy em ployees are g o o d  fo r business
A n d  by  o h f ' i r ig  f i r i t  *ate (o v e 'a g e  th a t you and your e m p lo y e e t can 
a ffo rd  you* b u te w u  can th r ive

le a r n  m ore  today
C a l  W M  i l l  M O O fo r  r n o r *  in fo rm a t io n  re g a rd in g  
b e n e f i t t  an d  ra le *  o n  B lu e t p la n t  ave rtab le  to  A fR D  d e a le r t

m

CELEBRATING
5 YEARS
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SUPPORT THESE AFPD SUPPLIER MEMBERS
ASSOCIATIONS________________ ___________
AMR - Association M anagem ent Resources . (734) 971-0000
Local Business Network .......................... (248) 620-6320
Turkish Resource Center o f North America . .  . (248) 885-2227

ATM ____ __________________________
ATM International S e rv ices ....................................... (313) 350-4678
ATM of Amenca, Inc.................................................... (248) 932-5400
Elite Bank Card ATM s .............................................. (248) 594-3322

BAKED GOODSJ)ISTRIBUTORS a  _
Great Lakes Baking Co. .............................. (313) 865-6360
Hearth Ovens Bakers by Masons Bakery (313) 636-0401 
Michigan Baking Co. - Hearth Oven Bakers . . (313) 875-7246
Sajouna Bakery    (313) 277-8877

Vinna Wholesale B a k e r y .......................................................... (313) 834-8800

BANKING, INVESTING & CONSULTING
m  1 Source Capital Commercial Financing

................................................................. 1-888-447-7892
w f i t f  Lincoln Financial Advisors..............(248) 948-5124

AXA A d v is o rs ..............   (313 )712-5300
Bank o f M ichigan..................................................... (248) 865-1300
Citizens Bank ................................................... (248) 293-3036
Flagstar . . .   1-800-945-7700
Huntington Bank ..........................................(248) 626-3970

BEER DISTRIBUTORS & SUPPLIERS________
Eastown D is trib u to rs..............................................  (313) 867-6900
Frankenmuth B rew ery............................................  (989) 262-8300
M ille rC o o rs ..................  . . (248) 789-5831
Powers Distributing Com pany.................................(248) 393-3700

BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING CPA________
Alkamano & Associates . ......... (248) 865-8500
Marcom/EK W illiam s & C o.......................................(614) 837-7928
Shimoun, Yaldo, Kashat & Associates, P C ......... (248) 851-7900
UHY-US........................................................................(248) 355-1040

BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS/
PUBLIC RELATIONS ___  _
M r  •Comcast..................................................................(248) 343-9348
Clear Rate Com m unications...................................................... (248) 556-4537
Denha Media G ro u p .........................  . .(248) 702-8687
FirstMedia G roup.....................  (248) 354-8705

CELLULAR PHONES & MOBILE MARKETING
Mousetrap Group...................................................(248) 547-2800

SPI In n o va tio n .. .................................(810) 733-7460
T-M obile........................................................................(248)465-1717

CHECK CASHING SYSTEMS____
Secure Check C a sh in g ............................................(248) 548-3020

CHICKEN SUPPLIERS
Knspy Krunchy Chicken .............. (248) 821-1721
Taylor Freezer............................................................. (734) 525-2535

CHIPS, SNACKS & CANDY__________________
f t f t f  Better Made Snack Foods ................ (313) 925-4774
Frito-Lay, Inc................................................................ 1-800-359-5914
Kar's Nut Products C o m p a n y .................................(248) 588-1903
Motown Snacks (Jays. Cape Cod. Tom’s, Archway, Stella Doro) (313) 931-3205
Nicks Chips ............................................................... (586 )619-7023
Uncle Ray's Potato Chips .......................... 1-800-800-3286

COFFEE DISTRIBUTORS __  __________
M ' f  *Folgers .................................................(717) 488-2515

CREDIT CARD PROCESSING

Chase Paymenlech............................. (248) 284-3841
H A l  W orldPay ...................................................................(773) 571-8327
First Data, Justin Dunaskiss.....................................  1-877-402-4464
First Data Independent Sales, Steven Abro.........  1-877-402-4464
First Data Independent Sales, Timothy Abbo . . .  1-877-519-6006 
Petroleum Card S e rv ic e s .....................................  1-866-427-7297

C-STORE & TOBACCO DISTRIBUTORS___
f l ' A ’l  "Liberty USA ........................................................... (412) 461-2700
Capital Sales Com pany...........  (248) 542-4400
H.T. Hackney-Grand R ap id s .......................... 1-800-874-5550
Martin Snyder Product Sales C o m p a n y ...........  (313) 272-4900
S. Abraham & Sons.................................................... (616) 453-6358
United Custom D istribu tion...................................... (248) 356-7300

DISPLAYS, KIOSKS & FIXTURES_____________
Detroit Store Fixtures . . ................... (313)341-3255
Sitto S ig n s .....................................................................(248)399-0111

ENERGY, LIGHTING & UTILITIES_____________
’DTE Your Energy Savings............ 1-855-234-7335

H A t  ’Michigan Saves .................................................... (734) 494-2126
U f a  Volunteer Energy.................................................... (734) 548-8000
AmeriFirst Energy (Gene Dickow)...........................(248) 521-5000
Dillon Energy S e rv ic e s ............................................. (586) 541-0055
DTE E nergy..................................................................1-800-477-4747
DTE Energy Supply (oh.pa&il) ............................... (734) 887-2176
Energy Wise A m e rica ................................................(249) 910-6138
Kimberly Lighting, L L C ............................................. 1-888-480-0070
Reliable Choice Energy............................................. (616) 977-1705
Running R ig h t............................................................. (248)884-1704
Vantaura Energy Services........................................ (616) 366-8535

FOOD EQUIPMENT & MACHINERY
Culinary P ro d u c ts .....................................................(989) 754-2457
Store Fixture S upercenter.........  . . . .  (248) 399-2050

FOOD RESCUE____________________________
Forgotten H arve s t...................................................... (248) 967-1500
Gleaners Community Food Bank ................ (313) 923-3535
Greater Lansing Food Bank ................................ (517) 908-3690

FRANCHISING OPPORTUNITIES
Buscemi Enterprises Inc....................................

Kasapis Brothers/Ram ’s Horn R estauran ts .. 

Tubby's Sub Shops, Inc.......................................

(586) 269-556C 

(248) 350-343C 

1-800-497-664'

GASOLINE WHOLESALERS_______________
Atlas Oil Com pany...................................................... 1-800-878-2001
Central Ohio Petroleum M a rke te rs ....................... (614) 889-1861
CFX M anagem ent.......................................................(937) 426-667'
Countywide Petroleum/Citgo P etro leum ............... (440) 237-44A
Gilligan Oil Co. o f Columbus, Inc............................. 1-800-355-934;
High Pointe Oil C o m p a n y .........................................(248) 474-090!
K & K Petroleum Maintenance Inc.......................... (937) 938-119:
Motor C ity Oil C o..........................................................(313)892-300
Obie Oil, Inc...................................................................(937) 275-996
Oscar W  Larson Co..................................................... (248) 620-0071
Superior Petroleum E quipm ent................................(614) 539-1201

G R E E T IN G  C A R D S

f l f t f  Lean in' Tree ................... . 1-800-556-7819 ext. 41J.

G R O C E R Y  W H O L E S A L E R S  &  D IS T R IB U T O R S

Burnette Foods, Inc........................ ..................... (231) 264-811
Cateraid, Inc.................................... ..................... (517) 546-821!
Central Grocers.............................. ..................... (815) 553-885
Complementary F oods................. ..................... (734) 545-379.
D&B Grocers Wholesale............... ..................... (734)513-171'
Exclusive Wholesale World........... ..................... (248) 398-170:
General W holesale........................ ..................... (248) 355-090
George Enterprises, Inc................. ..................... (248)851-69?
Great North Foods.......................... ..................... (989) 356-22!'
International Wholesale................. ..................... (248) 353-880
Jerusalem Foods............................ ..................... (313) 846-170
Kap's Wholesale Food Services .. ..................... (3 1 3) 832-230
Nash Finch Company................... ................... 1-800-472-184
Spartan Stores, Inc......................... ..................... (616) 878-224'
SUPERVALU.................................. ..................... (937) 374-766
Value Wholesale D istributors___ ..................... (248) 967-290

H O T E L S , C O N V E N T IO N  C E N T E R S  &
B A N Q U E T  H A L L S

Hampton Inn - Commerce............. ..................... (248) 863-397
Hampton Inn - Shelby................... ..................... (248) 624-810
Holiday Inn Express - Commerce. ..................... (248) 624-811
Petruzello’s ...................................... ..................... (248) 879-1#
Shenandoah Country C lu b ........... ................... (248) 683-6#
Suburban Collection Showplace. . . ................... (248) 348-58

ICE CREAM SUPPLIERS______________
t i t i t  Nestle DSD ........................................... (248)425-8*

*Prairie Farms Ice Cream Program (Large Fermat 
................................................................1-800-399-6970 extJ
Arctic E xp re ss ........................................................... 1-866-347-36
Pars Ice Cream Company, Inc................................(313 ) 291-72

MM

Kftitr
indicates supplier program  that has been endorsed b y  AFPD.

* Indicates supplier only available in Michigan  
** Indicates supplier only available in Ohio



SUPPORT THESE AFPD SUPPLIER MEMBERS
EPROOUCTS

M  V  S I n  Corp . ( 3 1 3 )  > 6 2 - 3 3 4 4

acSuoai me 1-800-327 2920
1-800-769-4411

no  m  Co (313) 295-8576

SURANCE SERVICES COMMERCIAL

#  "0»< V orti )-»00-IV -]200  u t  7188

Aif “ Cot Specialty Markets (North Pointe)

w  1  I rmt inwrr o t (586 44^3663
to  m - a f M n  mwnebons 1-800-446-1664
w M w r r * i w r o i  Agtxy 248 666-9000
orw #onrw  iNoodt Agency me 16141481-000
> L N * ln w » a |440| 247-3750

SURANCE SERVICES HEALTH & LIFE
#  *C8S o U l K h q i n 1-800-666-6233
•  JB  r w n c *  Campr'r (248) 362-1343
«* 1  tH K O k l (248 - 661-2227

VtNTORY SERVICES
p* N e t r i 686 718-4696

:GAl SERVICES
^  I r i m i  (  L t S » r f  A n o m ty i  §na C o u n u lo n

4 l  -^ B N »  4 M tw o rw  Ltd

( 3 1 3 )  M 2-MOO

( 2 1 9 ) 5 20-0081

''" ’mpi McCkeey Dbni 1  W e  1\C (734 261 240C
'N l N m i M •248 266-4100
*R» |  U p <668 697-9611

U « PC (248 626-683C
* |  Ccnxeaton <688 493-442 *
«  * * r  f t* rv (614 2266881
r<* Lae f e w .248 946340C
•  tt » i t  ft teafe P u c •248 966^7277
M r Om  M ean M e  ft Nrttc PC (248 223 9631
-* « « m  S M rf tG M  PC (734 364-860C
+ + m i O m  pc (6 i 7 » 1 A2 0 C

IT T W t

tJ h r i
(417 ™  UB7

« 4 ^ ) 5*9 4JM

t  TRADE PUBLICATIONS

w  » K u  w nneuTO R s

I  lam

MILK DAIRY & CHEESE PRODUCTS
4 4 ’ “ D sirym ens

4 4  'P rsin s  farm s Dairy Co
Country Fresh

( 3 1 6 1  214-7342 

(2 4 »  399-6300
1-830-748-0480

MISCELLANEOUS
TectOmc 
Z Cot Contort Sde

1686 943-8688
(313)407-4976

MONEY ORDERS MONEY TRANSFER/ 
BILL PAYMENT
4 4  MoneyGram tntemabonal

NoOacs Payment Service UC 
Western Unon

M l  (517) 292 U U  
OH (614) 979-7172

(246)973 7241 
i 734i 206 2605

OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRODUCTS
4 4  Srapoi 1 800-693 9900 erf 684

PIZZA SUPPLIERS
Hum Somem f \ u s

POINT O f SALE
BMC 8 ^ ^ %  \J a * « m  'xm ia**' (517i 466 *732

l*®ac> Wwotog* S r « m  
6*  A.ute laob*

(248 < 36641001»1 107 

248 664 3409

PRINTING PUBLISHING A SIGNAGE
h r w x j r  P * n* ft W i  
» Pmrnng

Vfchijr logos

Wet *dP~\iNR (jrastua

248 489896V

PROOUCE DISTRIBUTORS
44 N»T»r brother*  Prodw<•
V> (**'j 3x >
a m  * r m
Tor I t e r  ft Sor me

(9lft< 412 2191
248) *98 KM

REAL ESTATE
K "*rvjr  ftjM'RR* b' Nr

W iiU N  H t  id M  bn;)M» tent*

lft‘4 MA * ’ **
f i i i i  r *
, M 198 MM

r e f r ig e r a t io n  a  r e f r ig e r a t io n  s o l u t io n s  

REVERSE VENOMG M AC H M ISR EC YC LM G
* Wk * CK*4

SECURITY. SURVEILLANCE & MORE
Central Alarm Signal (313)864-8900
Gultooasl Loss Prevention (727) 776-3429
US RAC U.C (248)505-0413
Whole Armor Reliant Services LLC (313)930-5464

SHELF TAGS/LABELS/MARKETING
« ?  SoMnra (6 8 6 ) 978-9630
JAYOThjs (248) 730-2403
Saion Inc (248) 398 2000

SODA POP. WATER. JUICES &

OTHER BEVERAGES

w A t  A n io n s  Beverages (910) 360-0671

A A i Cintron Beverage Group 1249) 659-2051

4  A  ’/ntrestefe Drstnbufors (S n sp p b ) (313) M 2 3000

A A  Monster Energy Company (586) 566-6460

» A  Nestle Wafers S u p o r m s r ts t  Progrsm
(734) 513-1715

TUP Boding Ora* (313)937 3500
AT*vjpcrt Water Co 1-600-334-1064
Coca Cola Refreshment*

Auburn Hat i?48i 373 2663
Be«ev<le 17341 39 7 2 700

Metro Detn34 1313» 668 2006
Port Huny» (610i 962-6601

Coca^ola Refreshment! Cleveland (?16i 690 2663
Fiygc Beverages Inc (313 > 926-1600
On Gc Eneryr Shot (248.4704 300
Pet*- Sewage* Company Detroit 1-000- 368-9945

How>« 1800-878-8239 
Panto* i / 481 334 361?

TOBACCO COMPANIES & PRODUCTS

WASTE DISPOSAL & RECYCLING

WINE 4  SPIRITS COMPANIES

)) 7710700

SacarP M ain  u 6 A (7J4| 469 2764
bear <248 471 2280
Cana 8 r »  D te tu k n <248 669 948]
CnnaMftMiLJ* 248 M9 I ’M
CAagat, 1 800 442 8604

H* CAanhene* 1 6CJ0 U4 I t i ]
•  tean* 248 6494064
4 b" 1 C rarteea. J U 147 J7]1
l o ^ M l M i - * M 647 K15

WINE A SPIRITS DISTRIBUTORS
C*a<r .m m  Wee ft %pna 947 *062 *
Nakria 8 m  ft Vpeat 14M 44’ <4,1

’ 861

Indicates supplier program  that haa boon end orsed  by AFPD.
• Indie ata% a u p p H f  on ly  available In M ich igan  

— Indie atm% a u p p H *  on ly  available in O h io



April 9 & 10, 2013
29th Annual 
Innovations 
Trade Show

Burton Manor 
Livonia, Mich.

—As Requested—
TiPS Training

NEXGEN  O RD ER  FEATURES 
SYN ERG Y

D SD  vs W AREhtbtjSE D EL IV ERED  PRO DU CTS U
DATA A N D  ANALYT IC  B A SED  SERV ICES
TR A D E  SH O W
FALL/W INTER CATALOG
M O N TH LY  FEATURES

d 'O n V b iiO io t F o o J j
FO O D  SERV ICE SH O W C ASE  
FRUIT R IDGE FARM S 
BLUE BU N N Y  ICE CREAM  
BEAN TO W N  COFFEE 
P ICCAD ILLY  P IZZA  & SA N D W IC H ES  
S A S  CLEAN IN G  PR O G RA M

P ijb ib tfb o n
PRO FESS IO N AL, COU RTEO US 
D EL IVERY  PERSO N N EL

AFPD Bottom Line (U S P S  #2331 ; ISSN  0894-3567) 
published m onthly w ith one annual specia l ed ition by AFPD — The 
Voice o f Independent Retailers, a t 5779 W. Maple Rd., W est 
B loom field, M l 48322. M ateria l conta ined w ith in  AFPD Bottom Line 
m ay not be reproduced w ithou t w ritten perm ission from  AFPD.

Periodicals postage prices paid a t Pontiac, M l and additional 
mailing offices.

The opin ions expressed in th is m agazine are not necessarily 
those o f AFPD, its board o f d irectors, s ta ff mem bers, o r consultants. 
Bylined artic les re flect the op in ions o f the writer.
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AFPD works closely with these associations:

I F D A  F I a E  A
INTERNATIONAL FOODSERVICE I P S H T W l
DISTRIBUTORS ASSOCIATION FOOD INDUSTRY

A W & ft ISKCS,
g  National Association

o f Convenience Stores

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS 
AND DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

PO BOX 1768,4001 THREE MILE RD.GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49544 
616-453-6358 • 800-477-5455

DISTRIBUTION CENTER

317-891-7752 • 800-477-5455

THE BOTTOMLINE

Delivering Satisfactio 
Beyond Expectations

www.sasinc.com
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http://www.sasinc.com
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See your AFPD 
representative  
by M arch 31st 
and sign up 
for your 2013 
Monster Program.

March Monster 16oz & 
4pks Display Program: 
Must be enrolled in the 
2013 Monster Program 
for discounts & rebates



We believe that every day 
is independent’s day.
When you partner with Spartan, your independent store becomes bigger and better. 

We offer over 100 different services to help your business succeed, including: advertising, 

research, category management, print and development and more. Add in 40,000 

competitively priced private and national brands and you’re on the shoulders of a giant. 

A t Spartan, the independent retailer is why we exist and we never forget it.

Call Jim Gohsman at 6 16-878-8088 or visit us at WWW.spartanStoreS.com.

S partan
______ Stores

http://WWW.spartanStoreS.com
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